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A VOTE OF CONFI-JDENCE- ?
YESl
Does The W.iid think the
Democratic lower hoiiKa has
justified the confidence of those
of uswho hailed it with co much
hope?'' asks Collier's. "Would
The World advise a man at the
Congressional election this fall
to vote Democrat or anti-Dem- o
ci at?"
These are fair question which
merit tair answers.
The World decidedly thinks
that' the Democratic House "has
instified (he confidence nf those
of us who hailed it with so much
hope."
This Congress has revised the
ohusea out of an extortionate
tariffj It has imposed an iri-,co-
tax which lifts part of the
hurden of taxation from poverty
to wealth. It has enacted a
Banking and Currency law for
which the American people have
been striving for nearly twenty
years. Whatever differences of
pinion there may he about the
administrative details of this
measure, all financial suhnite.--
agree, that under it this count ry
cannot have another panic liKe
those of 1873, 1893 and 1907.
In addition, this Congress has
destroyed the lobby. In ths
case of the Panama Tolls bill ih
, has not only wiped out a pe
. culiarly hyprocritical subside
but it has reasserted the good
! i t i TIT
.iaim or me iaiioinn respect to
treaty obligations. In tb mat
ter of Mexico it has scrupulously
avoided all semblance of jingo- -
ism anu demagogy. Taking
its work as a whole, the Con
gross that is still in session has
achieved the most important
record of constructive legislation
of any Congress in fifty years.
The World does not withdraw
a single word of its criticism of
the labor amendments to the
Sherman Anti-Tru- st law, nor of
its complaint that the IIouKe
) has not yet given adequate con
Biueration to the issue ot econ- -
omy. But in epite of mistakes
and shortcomings, we can recall
no previous Congress that so
fully kept its faith with the
people, no previous Congress
that was so little controlled by
sordid special interests, no prev
i ioug Congress so free from scan
11 1 1
, uai ana manipulation anu
treachery to the public welfare.
no previous uongress mat so
fully embodied the theory and
. responsibilities of representative
government. Nor do we believe
that Collier's can recall any
Congress that ever did more to
write in good furth the will of
the people into the statute
books of the Nation.
So much for the first question
I he second question answers
itself, ' '
The World would not advi
a man who believes in tt Payne
Aldrich tariff to vote for an
other Democratic Congress. It
would not advise a man who be
lievesin government by Wal
street and special privilege, to
votofor such a Congress. It
'.would not advise a man .who be
heves in secret lobbies and in
taeaty-breakin- g and in- - hidden
subsides to yote for such a Con
giess. it would nauuvise a
nan. who expect an immediate
Millennium to vote for such a
Congress. But if any Congress
n a generation has earned a
vote of confidence at the polls, it
is this Sixtv-thir- d Congress now
n session in Washington.
In expressing" this opinion
The World is influenced by - ro
partisan prejudices. We should
hold the same opinion if the
najority were Republican) or
rogressives or Socialists. It
is a matter of work well done.
World. -
New Mux ico MktaiPkoduc"- -
ion i 1913.
loci eased Mine Out pat of
Gold, Silver, CorTper and Zinc.
Decrease in Lead. Figures of
United States Gelogical .Survey
Show Total gain of $3,lGt5,017.
Large gains were m;ide in the
mine production of gold, silver,
copper acd zinc in New Mexico
in 1913, according to final figur
es of Charles W. Henderson, of
the United States Geological
Survev. The mine
.
production
f gold showed an increase of
$97,480 over the outvut of 784,-44- 6
in 1912; that of silver, an in
crease of 4,572 ounces over the
production of 1,53(5,701 ounces
in 1912; lead, a decrease of 1,
547,054 pounds from the yield of
5,494,018 pounds in 1912; copper,
an increase of 22,277,742 pound
ovr the yield ot
pounds in 1912; and zinc (figur
ed as spelter or zinc in zinc
oxide), an increase ' of 2,950,524
pounds over the output of 37
pounds in 1912. Despite
lovver averages yearly prices for
copper and zinc, the total value
of the output was $11,094,002,
an increase for 1913 of $3,100,- -
047.
Events of Interest from
the Seat of Govern-
ment.
Washington, D. C, June 27, I91
'Special lo the Record.
Whs'i Who in Lobbyists?
A number of organizations iu
Washington have no other ex-
cuse for existence than to secure
favorable legislation. Among
these are the labor and agri-
cultural organization. Yet no
one has ever questioned the
rights of the representatives of
these bodies. Representatives
of public lands interests of the
west have also been looked upon
with favor in Washington.
The people who are most apt to
be accused of lobbying are those
who represent
and commercial enterprises, and
there has been soma resentment
expressed in regard to this by
some of the people who have
been fighting for what they be
lieve to be the rights of manu
facturing and industrial inter
ests. ' One manufacturer has
complained that "when wenend
representatives to the Capital to
kaep us adyised upon our mat
ters, and we present our views
in relation thereto, we are ac-
cused of keeping a secret ana
dangerous, if not a corrupt, lob
by." -(Continued on page 8.)
3T
CHAVES
manufacturing
SCRAP BASKET.
A STATELY RPYME.
A man was sick nigh untodeath
Where dwelt a dozen boys.
When askeJ what ailed him, he
replied:
"I think it's Illinios.
A COOL DRINK FOR A HOT DAY,
Orangeade One p o u n d of
loaf sugar in one and one-thir- d
pints of water. B .il until the
sugar is all dissolved. Tour the
syrup, while hot, over the rinds
of three small oranges and allow
it to stand three hours.
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
Monday, 29 First negro church
in United States dedicated,
1794. ,
Tuesday, 30 Sub-'reasii- ry es-
tablished, 1840.
Wednesday, 1 International
postal regulations issued, 1874.
Thursday, 2 James A. Garfield
shot, 1881.
Friday, 3 First paper, photo-
graphs made, following t i n --
types.
Saturday, 4 Independence Day;
first gasoline automobile.
Sunday, 5 Salvation Army
fou tided, 1805.
V
WISE AND OTHERWISE
The government still seems
slow to make war, despite the
willingness of yellow editors to
bang out the'ir typewriters in
ihs nation's service.
The advertising pages of cur-
rent mgazines convince as that.
European hotel proprietors are
going after the American dollar
harder than ever this summer. -
Philadelphia women have
started a crusade in favor of in
dividual drinking buckets for
horses. Next ia order will be
boilit'g the water for the gold-fis- h.
Every city should have an
ordinance restricting the sale of
firearms. It is the promiscuous
sale of weapons which produces
crime. If firearm were made
as hard to purchase as poison,
they
the young man, who suddenly
and impulsively becomes a
crituial through a flash of
temper.
The odor of printer's ink and
cedar is not at all agreeable to
moths. An v ordinary trunk
uned with cJean newspapers,
under which a number of small
pieces of wol from cigar boxes
haves been laid, makes almost
safe a sroraga place for cloth-
ing as an expensive cedar chest.
A very convenient article to
have in a house is a smooth,
strong stick, about forty inches
long, with a deep notch in one
end.' With this, pictures may
be lifted by the wires from their
hooks, cleaned and replaced,
thus saving the climbing up and
down on a stepladder, which is
so tiresome to a woman,
KITCHEN KINKS- -
A simple, glue that
is harmless and odorless can be
'made by adding ordinary tap
NOT ALWAYS PERFECT :
1 C- - ST. !539
By CORA WEEM3.
"As for that," said the girl with the
box of chocolates, "there are simply
lots of things about myself that I'd
like to change if I had the chance.
Now, I've never liked my nose. As
a mere child I bated It and since I've
grown up my feeling In regard to It
Is desperately unchristian. It's such
a mean nose it's too long and It ia
fat at the end, and there's no way of
disguising It. It's a ruinous nose!"
"Oh, mercy!" said the girl who was
helping the other girl dispose of the
candy. "I wouldn't feel that way
about it! Why, after one gets used to
It one never notices It, really! Con-
stance, if you are careful to keep your
head turned so that people don't get
a profile view "
"Yes, that'll help a lot," broke in the
girl in blue serge. "looking straight
at you one can't see how fat the tip
of your nose really is, dear. And I've
seen noses so much worse all over a
Scrap Basket Continued. (
ioca to wtiter and b )iling.
When plates and dishes havt
to be warmed in the oven, if
newspaper is placed underneath,
it will breik the heat and pre
vent the plates from cracking.
Saucepans that have been
burnt, should never be rilled with
sodawater, for, although thi
removes the burnt portion, i
also makes the saucepan liabl
to burn again the next time i'
is used. So instead of doing
ihi, fill it with salt water, and
then tiring it slowly to the boil
This burnt, particles will then
come off without any difficulty.
Brisket is a fat and bony
piece of meat, but in city mark
ets it can be bought and rolled
with the bone removed. Ii
makes good corned beef, and is- -
excellent for many good meat
dishes. If will serve for pel
roast, brown stew, Irish stew,
beef a la mods, and can be cur
t ied, braised or baked in meat
pies.
FACTS WORTH KN0WNI.
Anxiyeksakik.
First Cotton Wedding
riiird Lerther
Fifth Wooden
Seventh Woolen
Tenth Tin
Twelfth .....Silk
Fifteenth Crystal
Twentieth ..China
Twenty fifth Silver
Fortieth Ruby
Fiftieth Golden
Seventy-fift- h . .Diamond
The Seeress ''You will eo m
marry a man with loads of
money who will give you a
piincely allowance. Two dol
lars, pleasu.
The Custom r 'Til pay you
out of the allowance. Good-h- y
There was sn old fellow in Head
ing. Who muttered, "Man's .life
is hard sledding;
He raises a beard.
And then, when it's sheared,
The ore thing it's (it for is bed
ding.
wouldn't be so handy forjSecond Paper
us
effective
person's facet Of course', your head
Is small, and that makes your nose
more prominent. But I shouldn't feel
so bad about It If we forget our af
flictions so much easier "
"Well, I think you have a lot of
nerve to call my nose an affliction!"
cried the girl with the chocolate.
You talk as though I were a side
show freak, at the very least! Of
course, it has Its faujts, but it Isn't
such an Impossible nose, I'd have you
know! I suppose I notice It more than
any one else does, and I must say,
Kitty Phipps, that if I were you I
wouldn't talk!"
'I suppose you are lnaltuatlng some
thing about my complexion!" said the
girl In blue serge. "You ve heard me
mourn over It often enough and say
I'd give my head If I could change it.
I'm not claiming to be a beauty and
I know there are sometimes a few
tiny spots on my face "
'Tiny!" cried the girl with the choc
olates. "My goodness! I never saw
any one with more things the matter,
with her face! If It Isn't broken out
it Is yellow-spott- y or just a gray- -
brown color "
"Yes, I've noticed that," eagerly
broke In the girl in brown. "How
funny Kitty's complexion acts some-
times! Did you ever notice that It
gets Just the color of her hair, 6o
she looks all alike? I think it Is most
curious!"
"The hard part is," said the girl
who was helping dispose of the candy,
that you can't get away from a bad
complexion. There Isn't a thing you
can do to distract attention from It,
because It Is the most prominent
thing"
"I'm certainly much obliged to you!
interrupted the owner of the com-
plexion that was under discussion.
I'm glad to find out that you regard
me as a human monstrosity! My com-
plexion may not be the finest on earth.
but I guess I'd pass In a crowd! It
Isn't necessary to be an Insipid pink
and white to be good looking! Art
ists have been known to rave over
the color symphony of a girl Uko mo
all a faint golden-brown- , they call it!
They"
"Anyhow," said the girl who w"a3
helping to dispose of the candy, "I'm
glad I'm sensible enough to realize
my weak points and not so foolish
as to think I'm a regular Venus'.
What I'd like to change Is my figure.
I suppose you've notlfced "
"Oh. Indeed, we have!" Interrupted
the girl In brown. "But I wouldn't
worry over It so much. Of course, the
fashions are bound So change some
day and I suppose when It's no long-
er the style to look like a lath It'll
be bad for you, but Just now you're
all right. You're Just the thing! Why,
everybody Is simply trying to look
shapeless and lank."
"I should think you would be glad,"
said the girl with the chocolate, "to
know that you have absolutely no
hips nor any shape at all."
"Thank you so much!" tartly said
the young woman under discussion.
"If you can't appreciate a figure that
Is svelte and willowy I suppose that's
your misfortune! It takes a con-
noisseur to admire some types of
beauty types out of the ordinary!
Since you are beefy and billowy I
suppose In e you have to
run down everybody else! Thank
goodness, I am what I am!"
"Well, anyhow," sighed the girl In
brown, "barring my hair and eyes, my
complexion and teeth and figure and
ears and nose, I think I'm rather good
looking! I'm really sorry for you un-
fortunates!"
Long Trip for Submarines.
When Jules Verne wrote "Forty
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea" few
of his readers Imagined that his weird
idea would be accomplished within
their lifetime, yet two submarines
have started from Portsmouth, Eng-
land, for Australia, a distance of 13.-00- 0
miles, which they will accomplish
under their own power, created by
engines. They are scheduled
to reach Australia about May 18, which
allows for no loss of time from start
to finish. Each boat has oil engines
of r, calculated, to de-
velop S60 revolutions per minute, and
will carry 11,000 gallons of paraffin as
fuel and 1,600 gallons of lubricating
oil. They have as arnfaments four
torpedo tubes, and on arrival will be
fitted with wireless telegraphy. They
are to be known as AE1 and AE2, be-
ing of the P class. They will bo es-
corted as far as Singapore by his
majesty's ship Eclipse. ,
Kenna Record one year $1,00.
IS IN
i
FED IS
TY COBB.
Hit Ability to Beat Out Bunt Hat
Many Pitcher of
League H I Alto
Rated at Hard Hitter. He
Max Flack, the diminutive outfield-
er for the Chicago Feds, It looked
upon by nearly all of the clubs of
the new at the fastest
man in the league, writes John O. Seyt
in the Chicago Daily News. His abil-
ity to beat out bunts has caused sur-
prise for many pitchers and third
who, upon fielding the ball
cleanly, found Flack had reached the
Initial bag.
Maxmilllan is built much on the
lines of Tommy Leach of the Cubs,
although he is a d batter,
while Tommy hits
In the outer garden Flack's speed
has carried him under many hard hit
balls which with a slower man In the
left park would have gone for long
hits. He also has a good
left arm, and has stopped half a dozen
runnei s at the plate who have tried
to score on short hits or fly balls. Max
has a way of setting himself when-
ever he grabs a fly, If there
Is a runner on third waiting to take a
chance of scoring after the ball is
caught
This young athlete Is a place hit-
ter. Max's favorite spot Is Just over
the head of the second He
Bometimes drops the ball out of the
reach of the right fielder and this en-
ables Max to take two bases.
per cent of the singles Max has
made have been between first and sec-
ond bases. On the bunts which he
beat out every one of them went either
down the third base line or between
Max Flack of Chicago Fed.
the pitcher and third and he
seldom falls to beat one to the bag
when he catches the third Backer play
ing back In his regular position.
The young man played the outfield
for. Peoria In the Three I league last
year and batted .352 In 117 games. He
tied for third place In the league with
of Decatur. These two
led the league. The only
two men ahead of them were Kaylor
of Danville, who batted .890, but played
In only 71 games, and Kommers of
now with SL Louis Feds,
who batted :355 in 60 games.
During the season with Peoria,
which was a tall end ball club, finish'
ing last, Flack stole 12
bases and led the league In thievery,
which was rather a marvelous per
formance on such a club. It was his
great speed that enabled him to estab-
lish this mark. In the 117 game
played Max gpt 157 hits for a total of
08 bases. He bagged 26 doubles and
13 triples, but failed to draw a homer,
Flack is years of age
and his home Is In East SL Louis. He
haB been playing ball only two years
and Manager Tinker predicts that with
another year's training In fast com-
pany this young man will be one of
the sensations of the game.
Money for Lou Crlger.
John Morrill, the old-tim- e Boston
player, Is acting as treasurer of the
fund being raised In Boston for Lou
Criger, the veteran catcher who 1
now helpless in a hospital lu Boston,
Criger thinks he will get on his feet
again, but bis friends fear he is don
for.
Leonard Make Goud
Joe Leonard, formerly of Des
Moines, Is Playing third base In the
place of Mike Mowrey with the Pitts
burgh He Is making
good showing and hitting
Eddie Riley I Boosted.
Under the new of the
Boston American Eddie
Riley has had bis extended
and b Is now a full fledged secre- -
tary.
RECORD, KENNA, MEXICO.
MAX FLACK FASTI BEST FIELDER THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
DIMINUTIVE OUTFIELDER
8urprlaed In-
dependent
Lemuel Was Wrong Came Back Next Day
organization
basemen,
naturally.
marvelouely
especially
Seventy-fiv- e
baseman,
Flannagan
practically
Springfield,
absolutely
twenty-thre- e
Showing.
Nationals.
regularly,
ownership
Secretary
authority
' ;
George Burn of 'New York Giant.
George Burns Is the best fielder In the National according to
Manager McGraw of the Giants. "George has It born in him," is the terse
Way In which the Little Napoleon explains It. Burns Joined the Giants
as a regular late in 1912, and made good from the start. He is normally
a .200 hitter, very fast on the bases and uses his head at all stages.
STORIES AID THE MANAGERS
Mlller Hugglns I Having HI Flrtt
Real Chance With St. Loul
Cardinal This Seaton.
If this thing keeps up, managers of
major league teams that are In the rut
may be going around to the newspaper
boys and the other professional goat
pleading with them to start
campaigns for their beheading. Take
the case of Hank O'Day. Th pink
sheets no sooner began to swing the
ax for him than his team started on a
winning streak. Likewise Miller Hug- -
gins. As soon as the leadlines an-
nounced that he was to be decapitated
his team started on a spurt such as
Cardinals have not enjoyed for years.
The suggestion Is offered George Stall- -
lngs. If he can coax Boston sorlbes
to quit trying to reassure the publio
and have them denounce him as an
Impossibility as a team 'manager the
lowly Braves may climb into the first
division. But the subject of this
brochure Is Miller Hugglns, the tiny
manager of the Cardinals. He Is get
ting his first real chance this season
and look at what he Is doing. Last
year he took a disorganized team,
with a considerable portion of its
membership sulking on him. No man-
ager can win with sulkers on his team.
Hugglns cleared his decks in a trade
that was all to his advantage. He de-
veloped a young pitcher or two, and a
r ' v 1 ' rs
Manager Miller Hugglna.
catcher, convinced his team as a
whole that he was a man among men
and deserving of loyal
and set sail. They say his destination
Is "First Division.". It sure look it
Th only thing Hugglns fear now 1
that the people who triad to get his
goat earlier will overdo tbe praiso for,
as between flatterers and knockers, he
really believes th tatter are to be
preferred, at least as long as tbey
I com out In tba open with It,
THE NEW
8ECOND
baseman.
league,
getters,
Amoigthe.
Chance Is looking better this year
than he has for several seasons.
Charles Herzog Is succeeding in
Cincinnati because he know bow la
handle his directors.
Fans will notice that Tm-no- t
breaks" still holds his Job as
a major league manager.
Pitcher Ed Pfeffer of tbe Brooklyns
Is a brother of Jeff Pfeffer, the for-
mer Boston and Cub pitcher.
It is said that Wagner will be used
as scout by the Red Sox If he does
not get Into playing condition soon.
Griffith' young heavers are giving
Walter Johnson plenty of assistance
in keeping the Senators In the lime
light
Hughey Jennings says that If -- he
had the White Sox pitching staff he'd
run away with the American league
pennant
Outfielder Leslie Mann of the Bos-
ton Braves had the honor of bitting
the first home run of the season at
Forbes field.
If John McGraw said all of the
things he Is credited with saying he'd
be so busy talking that he'd have no
time for managing.
President Hugh Jenes of the Lin
coln club announces that his team
will be known as Tigers from this on,
Instead of Antelopes.
A Milwaukee admirer wishes atten
tion called to the pitching of Tom
Dougherty, who has performed like a
youngster this season.
Bert Maxwell, pitcher for th Brook
lyn Feds, Is out with a broken arm,
Maxwell was hit by ball In
a game with St Louis.
Harry Lord Is as rare a species as
a bumming bird that can shoe
horse. Lord has quit baseball be-
cause he says he "felt himself slump
ing a a player."
Mordecal Brown, manager of the
St Loul Feds, Is said to have found
a very capable substitute lnfielder In
John Mlste, who was In the Clasi D
Union MSOCUUoa last lewog.
Lemuel ambled Into the marriage license office th otherWASHINGTON. his workaday clothes.
"Does I get my license heahT" Lemuel wanted to know.
"You do," responded th clerk.
fo'
He gave
him. when
he
had
clerk
and
"Take
"You must take oath that what you stated the truth."
"And den," said in a voice, "after I take dat oath I
pay a dollar besides!" " ,
"It Is the law," said the marriage license clerk solemnly.
turned toward the door. " '
"I reckon I'll wait till next he stated. "I didn't reckon I
to get you white folke would make me do all de wo"k."
But Lemuel was wrong. He didn't wait next He next
And at the outside door of the courthouse the voice of his future bride
could heard as she dragged him toward the office. And these were
sentiments : -
"Now, you trlflln you all
license. . And If don't tak' dat oath
sho's I live!"
Shedding of Teeth Is a
unhesitatingly
are respectfully Invited to the shedding of teeth. It Is aYOU interesting of thought,- - in It the memory-wir- e
that connects with our own milk-molar- s
we were Remember? There. Is- -a
young gentleman out Cleveland park
way who had tvo loose ones. In front,
that wobbled, but would not shed. " He
was offered every, inducement to have
them pulled ice cream, and other
lures but as every proposition had a
very literal string to It, the young
gentleman on to his teeth. And
the teeth on to him as a door
hangs on by one hinge.
The other day the special Provi
dence which plays nurse to small boys
arranged that little cousin Virginia, in a
against the young gentleman with such
the Big Man heard when he whlzsed
"It's out, papa! Virginia kicked it
The household celebrated with due
gestions were thrown out as to the
the other tooth, which was "so loose,
Next use a Net
"Den," Lemuel
answer
reached paper
which signed.
genUy,
Lemuel.
Lemuel pained gotta
Lemuel
married
consider
subject touches
hung
hung
THERE'S many a slip 'twixt shooting train robberthat's why of Bluff, Is going "
with a rueful countenance which gloom is settled as thickly a
I llUfl
hero, he drew his shooting irons
returned the fire, Jim's unerring
ground silent killed
Now that was a day's work
to
It on several million
, I.I. . H . I. I .fiui niui Buuiciuuig wiin.
to
Is
Is
in public He is
of Illinois,
much alike as
Is look
the of
is an course.
the
hotel
with
"you kin make It out me."
to various form
to was
for the
he
"Not yet," the
must the oath
pay the dollar.
de oath?"
"Man, what kind of is datt"
have is
when
cum
until year.
day.
be her
joft
you
the and the
and Jim Yokum Red Ca.'., about these
days on the
ture
but
Jim had him.
fair
passed
una
also
tive and
as
said to more
the
was
of
said
And this
said
yet. take
said
oath
came
that
gimme dat dollah en' I'll pay fo' de
right 1 11 bus you when I get outside
Interesting Subject
way in the last when
'
TOUA
'CRAT PJC ftlSU
V "W.It... . .4W i--T ri ice
IN life T 1 i X!
on the porch, should swing
results that, the first thing
home was:
"out."
and more sug
of having pull out
It couldn't hurt "
Catch Tram Robbers
the white powder on some of the
ladies we see
Jim's a train hand of some sort
It may be he is an express
or of real grade ' I
know naught. . All I know Is what
Francis Dyer of Los
and - Pacific point
your and he said Jim
is a train hand. At any Jim
saw two men crawl Into the mall car
of his traiq while It was at
DaltA 0.n T .1 U o n trua tnnvlncr nl.
and began the robbers. They
aim one of the villains to the
The other fellow ran.
for a train band, and Jim began to get
miles of red tape and returned It to
iQU one
PLC
TO
TO mm6f WORE
all swelled up over It, and applied to the post office department for that
dollars reward which he be standing for Just such cases.
The post office opened his letter, rubber It,
"Sir: In reply to your favor of recent date we beg advise
that the reward "which you claim offered only in the case of mail train rob-
bers arrested and convicted."
Jim .was dumfounded. He had neither arrested nor his robber.
He had merely killed him.
The next time he sees a man the mails he Intends to throw a
net over him and take him to to the postmaster In
a box -
Amusement Out of Being a "Doppelganger"
EVERY jeema fated to have In his neighborhood aa the German call It; In a "double" some
one who him so closely that he continually being for
him. Wilson' double Is
life. Representa
McKenzie they
look twins although
Mr.
alike than president, according to
wit the house press gallery,
who of
As Representative McKenzie
leisurely lobby
a Washington one
last winter a approached
him.- -
dignity,
the question pro-
pounded
concluded
"not You
yeah,"
getting
Most
back century,
fiXTCET
CREAM
hammock
.satisfying
Jubilation, enticing
advisability mamma
darling,
to
artificial nowaday.'
messenger,
a conductor his
John Angeles
other coast told
correspondent,
rate,
Btopplng
peppering
brought
rRESIOEffX
TH'W
thou-
sand understood
department yawned, stamped
through
esteemed
convicted
robbing
Washington, general,
Gets
president somewhere
English,
resembles mistaken
President
McKenzie
Irishman,
strolling through
evening
stranger
possibly
CAREFUL
Mr5
"Pardon me, Mr. President," he said, with a frown of concern, "I know
you are moet democratic in your habits and the people admire you for it, but
really, sir, this is too great a risk for the ruler of the United States to take,
thus wandering about the city at night, alone and unattended by even a
single guard. You owe It to the people to be more careful."
Mr. McKenzie bowed In acknowledgment, and, laying his hand upon hi
houlder in a friendly way, thanked him for his kind interest, and, promising
to be mora careful In future, passed on, leaving the stranger in an ecstatlo
trance.
"I didn't hav th heart to tell th fellow the brutal truth and spoil hit
venlngs for the rest of th winter, at the lodge and the corner drug tor
t4d th Ub'. wfcn there's company for dlnnsr," remarked fr, McICeni4
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SYNOPSIS.
EleanorC de Toscana was elnKlne; InParis, whlcri, perhaps, accounted for fid-wa-Courtlandt's appearance there. Mul-
timillionaire, he Wandered about wherefancy dictated. He might be In Paris oneday and Kamchatka the next. Followingthe opera he goes to a cafe and Is ac-
costed by a pretty young woman. Shegave him the address of Flora Deslmone,
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora givesMm the address of Eleanora, whom he Isdetermined to see. Courtlandt entersEleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next dayParis Is shocked by the mysterious dis-appearance of the prima donna. Realizing
that he may be suspected of the abduo-tlo- n
of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accusesCourtlandt of havJng abducted her. His
alibi Is satisfactory to the police and the
charge Is dismissed. Eleanora flees toLake Como to rest after the shock. SheIs followed by a number of her admirers,
among them the prince who really pro-
cured her abduction. Courtlandt also goes
to Como and there meets Jlmmle Harrl-ga- n,
retired prlsefighter and father of El-
eanora, whose real name is Nora Harrt- -
?an. Harrlgan takes Courtlandt Into hisat once. Me Introduces Courtlandtto his daughter, but the latter gives no
sign of ever having met him before. She
studiously avoids him,
CHAPTER VIII Continued."
"I have bad many wicked thoughts
lately," resumed Nora, turning her
gaze away from the tennis players.
She and the padre were sitting on the
lower steps of the veranda. The oth-
ers were loitering by the nets.
"The old plaint disturbs you?"
"Yes."
"Can you not cast It out wholly?"
"Hate has many tentacles."
"What produces that condition of
mind?" meditatively. "Is It because
we have wronged somebody?"
"Or because somebody has wronged
ns?"
"Or misjudged us, by us has been
misjudged?" softly.
"Good gracious!" exclaimed Nora,
springing up. ,
"What Is It?" .
"Father is coming up the pathl"
"I am glad to see him. But I do not
recollect having seen the face of the
man with him."
The lithe eagerness went out of
Nora's body instantly. Everything
Iff!!
"Will You Forfllve Me?"
seemed to grow cold, as If she had be-
come enveloped in one of those fogs
that suddenly blow down menacingly
from hidden icebergs. Fortunately
the Inquiring eyes of the padre were
not directed at her. He was here, not
a dozen yards away, coming toward
her, her father's arm In his! After
what had passed he had dared! It
was not often thai Nora Harrlgan was
subjected to a touch of vertigo, but at
this moment she felt that If she stirred
ever so little she must fall. The stock
whence she had sprung, however, was
aggressive and fearless; and by the
tlma Courtlandt had reached the outer
markings of the courts, Nora was
physically herself, again. The advan-
tage of the meeting would be his. .That
was indubitable. Any mistake on her
part would be playing luto bis hands.
If culj she had known!
"Let us go and meet them, padre,"
she said quietly. With ber father,
her mother and the others, the Inevit-
able introduction would be shorn of
Its danger.
"Nora!" It was ber mother calling.
She put her arm through the padre's,
and they went forward leisurely.
"Why, father, I thought you weren't
coming," said Nora. Her voice was
without a tremor.
The padre hadn't the least idea that
a volcano might at any moment open
up at his side. He smiled benignly.
' Changed my mind," said Harrlgan.
"Nora, Molly, I want you to meet Mr.
Courtlandt. I don't know that I ever
said anything about It, but his father
was oufljcf the best friends I ever had.
He was on his way up here, so I came
along with htm." Then Harrlgan
paused and looked about him embar-rassedl- y.
There were half a dozen
unfamiliar faces.
The colonel quickly stepped Into the
breach, and the Introduction of Court-
landt became general ' Nora bowed,
and became at once engaged In an an-
imated conversation with the Barone,
who had Just finished his set victori-
ously.
The padre's benign ..smile slowly
faded.
CHAPTER IX.
Dick Courtlandt's Boy.
Presently the servants brought out
the The silent dark-skinne- d
Sikh, with his fierce curling whiskers,
his flashing eyes, the seml-mllltar-
semi-orient- garb, topped by an enor-
mous brown turban, claimed Court-
landt's attention; and It may be added
that he was glad to have something
to look at unembarrassedly. He want-
ed to catch the Indian's eye, but Rao
had no glances to waste; ke was con-
cerned with the Immediate business of
superintending the service.
"Oh, yes; I am very fond of Como,"
he found himself replying mechanical-
ly to Mrs. Harrlgan. He gave up Rao
as hopeless so far. as coming to his
rescue was concerned. He began,
despite his repugnance, to watch Nora.
. And all the while Mrs. Harrlgan was
talking and he was replying; and she
thought him charming, whereas he
had not formed anyopinlon of her at
all, nor later could remember a word
of the conversation.
"Tea ! " bawled the colonel The verb
had its distinct uses, and one general-
ly applied It to the colonel's outbursts
without being depressed by the feel-
ing of Inelegance.
There is invariably some slight hes-
itation in the selection of chairs
around a tea-tabl- e In the open. Nora
scored the first point of this singular
battle by seizing the padre on one
side and her father on the other and
pulling them down on the bench. It
was adroit In two ways: it put Court-
landt at a safe distance and in nowise
offended the younger men, who could
find no cause for alarm in the close
proximity of her two fathers, the spir-
itual and the physical. A few mo-
ments later Courtlandt saw a smile
of malice part her UpB, for he found
himself between Celeste and the in-
evitable frump.
"Touched!" he murmured, for he
was a thorough sportsman and appre-
ciated a good point even when taken
by his opponent.
"I never saw anything like it," whis-
pered Mrs. Harrlgan; into the colonel's
ear.
"Saw what?" he asked.
"Mr. Courtlandt can't keep his eyes
off of Nora."
"I say!" The colonel adjusted his
eye-glas- not that he expected to see
more clearly by doing so, but because
habit had long since turned an affecta-
tion Into a movement wholly mechan-
ical. "Well, who can blame. him?
Oad! If I were only twenty-fiv- e or
thereabouts."
Mrs. Harrlgan did not encourage
this regret. The colonel had never
been a rich man. On the other hand,
this Edward Courtlandt was very rich;
he was young; and he bad the entree
to the best families in Europe, which
was greater In her eyes than either
youth or riches. Between sips of tea
Bhe builded a fine caBtle In Spain.
Abbott and the Barone carried their
pupa and cakes over to the bench and
sat down on the grass, Turkish-wise- .
Both simultaneously offered their
cakes, and Nora took a lady finger
from each. Abbott laughed and the
Barone smiled.
"Oh, daddy mine!" sighed Nora
drolly.
"Huh?"
"Don't let mother see those shoes."
.
"What's the matter with 'em! Ev-
erybody's wearing the same."
"Yes. But I don't see how you man-
age to do it. One shoe string is vir-
gin white and the other Is pagan
brown."
"I've got nine pairs of shoes, and
yet there's always something the mat-
ter," ruefully. never noticed when
I put them on. Besides, I wasn't
coming." ,
"That's no defense. But rest easy.
I'll be as secret as the grave."
"Now, I for one would never have
noticed If you hadn't called my atten-
tion," said the padre, stealing a glance
at his own immaculate patent leathers.
"Ah, padre, that wife of mine has
eyes like a pilot-fish- . I'm In for It"
"Borrow one from the colonel before
vou so home," suggested Abbott.
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"That's aot half bad," gratefully.
Harrlgan began to recount the trials
of forgetfulness.
Slyly from the corner of her eye
Nora looked at Courtlandt, who was
at that moment staring thoughtfully
tato his tea cup and stirring the con-
tents Industriously. His face was a
little thinner, but aside from that he
had changed scarcely at all; and then,
because these two years had left so
little mark upon his face, a tinge of
unreasonable anger ran over her. "Men
have died' and worms havb eaten
them," she thought cynically. Perhaps
the air between them was sufficient-
ly charged with electricity to convey
the impression across the Intervening
space; for his eyes came up quickly,
but not quickly enough to catch her.
She .dropped her glance to Abbott,
transferred It to the Barone, and final-
ly let It rest" on her father face. Four
handsomer men she had never seen.
"You never told me you knew Court-
landt," said Harrlgan, speaking to
Abbott
"Just happened that way. We went
'to school together. When I was little
they used to make me wear curls and
wide collars. Many's the time Court-
landt walloped the school bullies for
mussing me up. I don't see him much
these days. Once In a while he walks
in. That's all. Always seems to know
where his friends are, but none ever
knows, where he Is."
Abbott proceeded to elaborate some
of his friend's exploits. Nora heard,
as If from afar. Vaguely she caught
a glimmer of what the contest was
going to be. She could xsee only a lit-
tle way; ; still, she was optimistically
confident of the result. She was ready.
Indeed, now that the shock of the
meeting was past, she found herself
not at all averse to a conflict. It would
be something to let go the pent-u- p
wrath of two years. Never would she
speak to him directly; never would
she permit him to be alone with her;
never would she miss a chance to
twist his heart, to humiliate him, to
snub him.
"So I have heard," she was dimly
conscious of saying.
"Didn't know you knew," said Ab-
bott ... l.
"Knew what?" rousing herself.
"That Courtlandt nearly lost his life
In the eighties."
"In the eighties!" dismayed at her
slip. --
. "Latitudes. Polar expedition."
"Heavens! I was miles away."
The padre took her hand in his own
and began to'pat it softly. It was the
nearest he dared approach in the way
of suggesting caution. He alone of
them all knew.
"Oh, I believe I read something
about It In the newspapers."
"Five years ago." Abbott et down
his tea cup. "He's the bravest man I
know. He's rather a friendless man,
besides. Horror of money. Thinks
every one Is after him for that. Tries
to throw it away; but the Income piles
up too quickly. See that Indian, pass-
ing the cakes? Wouldn't think It,
would you, that Courtlandt carried
him on his back for five miles! The
Indian bad fallen afoul a wounded
tiger, and the beaters were miles off.
I've been watching. They haven't even
spoken to each other. Courtlandt's
probably forgotten all about the inci-
dent, and the Indian would die rather
than embarrass his savior before
strangers."
"Your friend, then, is quite a hero?"
What was the. matter with Nora's
voice? Abbott looked at her wonder-ingl-
The tone was bard and un-
musical.
"He couldn't be anything else, be-
ing Dick Courtlandt's boy," volun-
teered Harrlgan, with enthusiasm. "It
runs in the family."
"It seems strange," observed Nora,
"that I never beard you mention that
you knew a Mr. Courtlandt."
"Why, Nora, there's a lot of things
nobody mentions unless chance brings
them up. Courtlandt the one I knew
has been dead these sixteen years.
If I knew he had had a son, I'd for-
gotten all about It. The only grave-
yard Isn't on the hillside; there's one
under everybody's tbatch."
The padre nodded approvingly.
Nora was not particularly pleased
with this phase In the play. Court-
landt would find a valiant champion
in her father, who would blunder In
when some fine passes were being ex-
changed. And she could not tell him;
she would have cut out her tongue
rather.
"Will you forgive me?" asked Ce-
leste of Courtlandt Never had she
felt more 111 at ease. For a full ten
minutes he chatted pleasantly, with
never the slightest hint regarding the
episode In Paris. She could stand it
no longer, "Will you forglvt me?"
"For what?"
"That night In Paris."'
"Do not permit that to bother you
in the least I was never going to re-
call it"
"Was it so unpleasant?"
"On . the contrary, I was much
amused."
"I did not tell you the truth."
"So I hayja found out."
"I do not believe that it was --you,"
impulsively.
"Thanks. I had nothing to do with
Miss Harrlgan'a Imprisonment."
"Do you feel that you could make
a confidant of ma'"
He smiled. "My dear Mies Four
nler, I have come to the place where
I distrust even myself."
"Forgive my curiosity!"
Courtlandt held out hi. cup to Kao.
"I am glad to see you again."
"Ah, Sahib!"
The little Frenchwoman was torn
with curiosity and repression. She
wan tad to know what causes had pro-
duced this unusual drama which was
unfolding before her eyes. To be pre-
sented with effects which had no ap-
parent causes was maddening. It was
not dissimilar to being, taken to the
second act of n modern problem play
and being forced to leave before the
curtain rose upon the third act She
had laid all the traps her intelligent
mind could invent-- ; and Nora had calm-
ly walked over them or around. Nora"s
mind was Celtic; French In its adroit-nes- B
and Irish In Us' watchfulness and
tenacity. And now she had set her
arts of persuasion In motion (aided by
a piquant beauty) to lift a corner of
the veil from this man's heart Check-
mate!
'"I should like to help you," she
said, truthfully.
"In what way?"
It was useless, but she continued:
"She does not know that you went
to Flora Deslmone's that night"
"And yet she sent you to watch me."
"But so many things happened after
ward that she evidently forgot"
"That is possible."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
MIGHT TURN IT TO ACCOUNT
John D. Archbold's Idea of What He
Could Do With Premature
Qbituary.
John D. Archbold, at a luncheon that
followed the launching of the John D.
Archbold oil tanker at Newport News,
talked In an Interesting reminiscent
vein about newspapers.
"Certain inaccuracies nave appeared
about me In newspapers," he said, "but
I have always tried to put up with
them tried, even, to turn them to
good account.
"One of these Inaccuracies wae a
long obituary that a certain paper
printed of mysejf. A young man at
the time, I called on the editor and
said mildly:
" 'How did It come to be printed,
"'Come to be printed?' said be.
sir?'
'Why, the man died, and so we printed
It Do you think we print obituaries
of the living?' -
" 'No, not as a rule,' said I, 'only I'm
the Archbold referred to here, and '
'"We'll make a correction,' said the
editor hurriedly. "We'll make a cor-
rection In tomorrow's issue.'
"'Oh, I don't know,' said I. 'Per-
haps you'd better let It stand. I can
show It to my friends when they come
to borrow money from me.' "
He Didn't Mind the Crowd.
. The most embarrassing moment of
my life was when I once entertained
a young man friend at our camp at a
popular lake, on Sunday, writes a Chi-
cago Tribune correspondent The
young man had been very attentive all
during our acquaintanceship but I
never had thought the affair serious.
I went to the car with him and, as
usual, there, was a crowd there. We
stood back until the others were on
board and then he Btepped on the first
step and stood talking.
As the car started, I held out my
hand to say good-to- and he held It so
firmly that I could not escape. Then
he leaned over and kissed me on the
head while I ran along beside the
moving car in sight of all our camp
friends.
Mexican "Cartwheel" Hats.
General Villa, like most of his coun-
trymen, has a fancy for large-brimme-
hats. An American who served for
eome years as secretary of a Mexican
corporation, says that "the Mexicans
possess a special weakness for hats
of the cartwheel type. It la by no
means unusual in Mexico to see a
man wearing a hat worth $30 or (35,
while his suit is not worth a dime. In
one part of the country a law has been
enacted imposing a fine of $10 on every
man found to be wearing a hat more
than 39 Inches wide."
The Artful 8chemer.
"When it comes to ways and means,
my wife 1b a wonder."
"Some Oxer, eh?"
"I should say so. Her latest stunt
Is to encourage an affair of the heart
between the hired girl and the hand-
some milkman, so the girl will get up
early in the morning." Pittsburgh
Dispatch.
Much Work on 8mall Box.
The construction of a cigar box may
seem to be a very simple matter to
the novice, but the box passes through
nineteen processes before It is ready
to receive the cigars.
Duty Plain.
You know your duty. No man ever
looked for It and did not find It Phil-
lips Brooks.
.
'
Life Is a comedy to him who thinks,
a tragedy to him who eels. Horace
Wal&ola.
WOMEN CAN
HARDLY BELIEVE
How Mr. Hurley Was Re,
stored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Eldon, Mo. " I was troubled with
displacement, inflammation and female
weakness, t or twoyears I could not
stand. on my feet
long at a time and I
could not walk two
blocks without en-
during cutting and
drawing pains down
my right Bide which
increased every
month. I have been
at that time purple
in the fAre anil vnnM
walk the floor. I could not lie down or
Bit still sometimes for a day and a night
at a time. I was nervous, and had very
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt as though I had not a
friend in the world. After I had tried
most every female remedy without suc-
cess, my mother-in-la- w advised me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I did so and gained in
strength every day. I have now no trou-
ble in any way and highly praise your
medicine. It advertises itself." Mrs.
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which did
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. For sale everywhere.
It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displace-
ments, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed. Why don't you try
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co--,
Lynn, Mass.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver to f .1LARTER5GO ItS QUty. M vp
Cures Con-- . f III!'stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
HeadacLe, 'W
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL TRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Writ for catalog and fnll Information abont a
big paying uncrowdpd profewtion. Kvery year
we roceive mure request lor our graduates than
we can flu.
ST. JOSEPH VETERINARY COLLEGE
76T Sylvanie Street, St. Joe oph, Missouri
Manufacture Hog Cholera serum also.
A''i pArker'sHAIR DALSAM
1 A toilet preparation of merit.I Helpfttoerariicatedandruff.
Nft". For Restoring Color andX BuutytoCrayorFadedHajr.
CZl.H t0o.andtl.U0atDrui.-:lu- .
Clocks and Time.
The punishment does sometimes fit
the crime. An individual who for
some months past specialized in thefts
of clocks was last week given time.
Punch.
Sillicus "Just what is your idea of
a popular woman?" Cyuicut "The
one we never fall in love with."
All the mean acts of his life are
quickly brought before a drowning
man or a candidate for office.
I 35 BUSHELS FERACRE
i the yield of WHEAT
us as sua mi
on many farm In
Western Canada in
191J, some yields
being reported a
hiah as 50 bushel
per acre. As high
as 100 bushels were)
recorded in somedistricts tor oata.
BO bushels for barley and
from 10 to 20 bus. for flu.
J. Keys arrived in the
country 5 years ago from
Denmark with very little)
means. Ha boinesteaded,
worked hard, ia now the
owner of &0 acres of land, t TV
in 1913 hd ,Tcrop of 21)6 KsKif
acrea. which taill realize nun Sl'vy.'
about S4.000. His wheat rf X?
"T' lj and averaged over Ss bushels
tw roe acre.
Thouaanrla ftf similar in- -
s Hurra miuht be related of the
homesteaders in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta.
The croD of 1913 was an abun
dant one everywhere in Western
Canada.
Ask for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or
G. A. COOK.
CI . Its STRUT. lAKSaS CITY. KH
Canadian Government Agent
The Kenna Record
D. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Entered Febuary 8th 1907 ?t the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class
Mail Matter. - - -
Subscr'ptlon SI. 00 Per Year In
Advance
Advertisrlnff rates mmle known on nnpllcMlon
Democratic Central Commi-
ttee Meeting.
Tho Democratic Central Cora,
mitbce met a Roswell on Mon
day the 20th at 10 o'clock a. m ,
and called a Convention for
August 11th. Each precinct in
the county will be allowed rep-
resentation in the convention as
follows:
North Roswell 20
South Roswell, '. ,- - 12
South Springs, 2
Dexter, 0
Hageimun, . . . '.. 4
Lake Arthur.. ." '2
Lower Penasco, I
Plainview, I
Cedar Canyon, 1
Dnnlap 2
Kenna, 2
Elkins, 2
King 1
Ranger Lake, 1
Richland, 1
Primary Election to he held
August 4th for the purpose .of
nominating three candidates for
the house of representatives;
One candidate for district Judge
Fifth judicial district. .
To select deligates from each
precinct to county convention.
To select precinct committee
men to serve tor two years as
members of the county commit
tee.
Absence from the Homestead
It should be remembered by
all entrymen that under tle
"Three-Ye- ar Law" they are
allowed an absence of five
months from tho claim each
year "Provided" tlat they noti-
fy the local land office of their
leaving and returning.
If he fails to give the notices
he cannot claim residence dur
ing the period but must make
up such time as he was away
from the land before making
proof.
We are pleased to acknowl
edee receipt of a copy of the
Colony "Coyote," Vol. 1, No. 1
May. Issue 'and unhesitatingly
say that it is tne uesc paper on
homesteading and for the home
steader that has ever come to
this office.. The paper is pub
lished exclusively for public
land entrymen.
Subscriptions will be taken at
this office. Issued monthly at
$2.00 per year.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The Record office is just
receipt of a nice lot of rhubar
from theC, F. Schramm ranc
and market garden. Tliei
vegetables are always nice an
this specimen of rh'ibm b is sla
fine as you will often see in the
east.
CLUBBING OFFER.
Womaus World 35
Home Life .25
Faim Life.. .25
Greens Fruit Grower , . .60
A DIFFERENCE
'
rS!
Her No, Dolly, you mustn't
go out with a without i
Dolly I know, but erery
body says he's no' gentleman.
NEW
Mother
gentleman
chaperon.
mamma,
John Assiter came in
after a two weeks trip on the
plains of Texas. .
Dr. Jenkins of In- -
live stock was here
Wednesday.
RECORD KENNA, MEXICO.
Tuesday
Roswell,
pectorof
A lovely rain fell Wednesday
night, just what was needed
and when it was needed.
Lee Richards was up frcm
toswell Wednesday inspecting
)iands of the cattle shipped
thai day.
THE
There being no special enter
tainmentand enjoyment plan-tin- g mail to
forthe Fourth at this place, Wednesday
nany are preparing to go to
Walkers' Ranch on that day.
Gus Pirtle returned Tuesday
his two weeks visit with
elatives and friends at Mens,
Arkansas.
Willard White of El
Texas, came in Sunday and will
probably remain in the vicinity
ooking after ranch interest"
nere.
Bruce Conner and Lou Cot
tingham delivered nine car
loads of one and two year old
steers Wednesday to W. II.
Bodemer of Cozad, Nebr., who
loaded and shipped said steers to
pasture in south Nebr. This
was a nice punch of clean,
white face steers.
Bring us your cream, butter.
eggs and chickens, will pay the
highest market prices and sell
you goods as cheap as the
cheapest.
Remember the place,
Jones & Pirtles'.
EAGLE HILL ITEMS.
Jim Morris visited home
folks at Valley View last Sun
day.
U. 1. ana J lay mon u raves
came in last week from Roswell
and spent a ' few days with
home folks. They left Monday
for tho harvest in Kansas,
G. E. Sikes and J. L. Graves
paid Kenna a visit Monday,
,Hazel the littlw daughter of
Mr., and Mrs. J. II. Bonarden,
who vva3 carried to Elida for
medical treatment died Monday
evening Juno 22nd and was laid
to rest in the Elida cemetery
the 'day following. Mr. ,an
Bonarden have the sympa- -
Kenna Record . . . . ; . .11.00 J thy of the entiru' community
ALL $1 1H, Those who attended the bur
ial from Eigla hill were: E. II.
Bonarden and family, Mesdam-e- s
Sikes and McCIain, L. S.
Pato and wife, C Pato and wife,
D. P. and Haytuou Graves.
Our community was visited
by a very heavy rain last Tues-
day and now we think we can
do awhile without any more
moisture.
Mr. and Mrs. David Atkinson
went to Elida last week and
met their sister Belle Mc-Alast- er
of Hall county who
will spend some time visiting
them.
" Our school closed last Thurs-
day after a session of 5 months
taught by Miss - Ruby Forbes.
The pup'ls have put in good
time and have advanced rapidly
under Miss Forbes' teaching.
ard ef Phanks.
We wish to thank tha people
of Elida who so kindly assisted
us during the illness and death
of our little daughter,. We
have never before met u c h
loyal christians, men ; a n d
women as these people are and
we shall never forget them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Bonarden
VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
We are having some hoi sum-
mer like days. ' , ;V
J. E. McCabe will begin driv.
the hack from Elida
ned Jenkins July lirst.
from
Paso
(ad)
fields
Mrs.
FOR
Mrs.
Hon. J. P. Smith and Mr.
Jones passed through "Valley
View Wednesday with -- about
800 goats to put on the range
south of Kejnna.
Miss Anna Stobb was u pleas
ant caller at Valley View Thurs
day. . - ... ,
W. J. Stobb went to Elida
Friday with a load of wool, he
had recently clipped from' his
sheep.
,
Mrs.'II. E. Myers and daught-
er Miss Ada were in Vallev
View Friday.
Mrs J. II. Carroll and children
attended Sundav school at
Welcome Valley Sunday.
W. C, Bussey- - and family
visited Jim McArthurs' family
Sunday.
L.aurence jvicuaoe came in
from Greenfield, N. M., Sunday.
lie win assist nis rattier in
carrying the Elida and Jenkins
mail.
Miss Ella Ward and Trecia
Guffey accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Nichols to church at Prices
Chapel Sunday and all report
nice time.
Mr. and Mis. Bonham went
to Elida Thursday to meet an
aunt that came in on the even
ing train from Wisconsin. Mrs.jjj seemed well pleased with
the lay of tho country and we
are quite sure she will enjoy
her stay in the cozy little home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bonham.
G L. Graves and J. E. Sikes
of Eagle Hill stopped in at
Valley View Sunday on their
way to Kenna, they report
everything flourishing in their
country.
Garden vegetables 8 e e m
STATE BANK REPORT
Report of the condition of THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. of Kenna,
.'
,
New Mexico, at the close of business June 50, 191 4..
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ,
(a) Secured by Real Estate??
(b) Secured by Collateral() All Other Loans
Overdrafts
Blinking House and Lot s
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Checks and Other Cash Items
Cash on Hand
(a) Gold Coin
(c) Silver Coin
(e) Legal Tender Notes
(g) Cash not Classified
1511.60
21931 45
3840.30
Total Resources
405.00
702 00
7.73
Dollars Cents
27283.35
.15
i'399.00
900 00
2950.10
1317.20
36046.71
LIABILITIES Dollars Cents
'
Capital Stock Paid In 15000.00
Surplus ' 1400-0- 0
Undivided Profits , 992-3- 9
Due to Banks ' '
.
390.02
Individual Deposits, subject to check without notice 17431.01
Certificates of Deposit ' 339 30
Cashier's Checks outstanding ' 243.99
Reserved for Taxes 250.00
Total Liabilities 36046.71
Depositors
1. Number of Saving Depositors .ribno.
y2. All other Depositors, (excluding Banks) 235.
Interest paid on deposits ' , ' .
1 , On savings deposits ... none per cent.
,2 On other Individual deposits .none percent.
Dividcns paid during the past year on Capital Stock
Amount 1500, percent 10, Date paid December 31, 19l3.
President, Jeff D. White, Vice President, Frank Good,
" Cashier, W. B. Scott.
Directors, J. A.Kimmoris, T. Pi Crume. Jeff D. White, Frank Good.
b. : - -w. Scott, , -
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
88.
JCounty of Chaves W. B. Scott Cashier and Frank
Good Vice-Preside- nt and J. A. Kimmons Director. - and W. B.
Scott Director," and Frank Good Director of the Kenna' Rank--
& Trust Co. of Kenna, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws
of tho Territory, now Stato of New Mexico, upon oath duly
each for himself deposeth and says, that the above and foregoing state
ments of the Resources and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on
deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the above named
bank at the close of business June 30, 1914, are correct and true.
V .W.B.Scott Cashier
Frank Good Vice-Preside- nt
,.'."' , . J. A. Kimmons " Director
W.B.Scott Director
Frank Good Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2 day of July A. D.
1914. : " . . ,
Dan 0. Savage, Notary Public
My commission expires Sep. 7, 1916.
2jj Praii'ie Dog Poison Horse Medici ne, if You : $
13 need these in a Hurry, Phone 416.
McCain Drug Co,
Roswell, New Mexico.
plentiful now, esqecially green
bean3. .' '
Crops and weed doing fine
Valley View Times.
t1 'i' 'fr 't 't1 'I1 fr iji if' '(i ii tfufnti ini
HAROLD HURD,
Attorney.
,
7
Practloing bafor all eaurta.
Especial attention to United
States Land Office proceed
ingf.
1
'ntintnji
82.18
1196.91
sworn,
DAVID. L. GEYER
LAND OrriCE PRACTICE
A SPECIALTY.
ROSWELL, - c N. M.
'X'
PADJMRDCI
i
Iff(I
Snd 25c for a" copy of The
Farmer's Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest book
you ever eawj money -- back if
wanted. );. C. Foster, Assump,
tion, 111.
POKEHEIMER TALES.
He Blows up Stumpy, and other-thing- s
with dynamite.
(Special to,t he Record.)
Yen Tonce you is3 ackwainted
- mit dynamite you riefeV foiftit
itl. Py tliolly, I ishes me I
liaff never knowed it mineself.
But, O,-ve-il. 1 hj hose rot if v
don'd it .killed by dynamite ve
Till git id py spniedinys else, al- -
retty.
....
I bought me vot a nice'little
farm py der. outside o a town,
vunce. Dei' Httie fariu.it iss
got drees all ofer id, vmd I do
notvant the drees, no. tio 1
haff Home men come tint axes
for to cut der drees out. Und
-- flen I sees more stumps as vot
dere vas drees, und I have me
to get rid of der stumps. .
Der stumps iss too hit; a job
. fer a xf so I tells der hardware
man vot I do, und he say I use
dynamite. Veil, der Jiardvare
man he wrap me up a lot of der
tuff ane say all vot I got to do
iss to make a little hole pelow
- der stump vot I vish'it come der
stump out, lighted a fuze,
'
; and- - der stump it vill he dere
not some more, alretty.
100
BEST QUALITY ENVELOPES with
your name and . yeturn address
printed on t.hem, sent postpaid
for only
35c.
This is no more than you pay
for your envelopes plain - with-
out your return card. '
No matter where you are,
what' your business, or where
you live, you should use an
envelope with your name and
return address for every' letter
you mail.
The envelopes we give you
'are the best quality white. The
return card will appear as fol-Isw- s;
.
After 10 Days Return to
THE KENNA RECORD
Kenna, New Mexico.
A
KENNA RECORD
ONE YEAR
ONE DOLLAR,
poooooocicaooooccooccoo
R. L. RODERSON,
g Th e Barber
NORTH 8IDH-Ag- ent
for the Panhandle Steam
Laundry, of Amarillo, Taaas
Prion. Na 13
isococccoeoocoaooeo:
Knows Better Now.S Teacher Tommy, you should hats
Itnown better" than to fight with that
"Williams - boy. Tommy I know,
ui'irn, but I thought I could Hole klna.
Heallh and Horns, ' " lv" "
Wl', I kos me iiy der finld in
and makes men nice litilj hole
under a stump. It vas a big
stump, so 1 put in two peect s of
der dynamite, Und den I lights
me der fuse. Und veil I go to
go a v ay" from der stump there
iss not enough tini", I bed jou
I dake not dree steps I rum dot
stump until it go off. But dei
st, u nip id help me der rest of der
vay. Ven I vake up, der doc tor
lie look in' down at me in mine
bed, und he say vot I am lucky
I can .see him. Und den he
show me jninself in a looking
glass, uud py cholly deie iss
noddings to mine face but der
hair on top of mine bed. But
doctor he say I got some more
face underneath der rags. 1
dells you all uf d.'s and vill add
dis valuing: If your are going
to use dynamite und don't haff
mutch time, use lots of fuse.
Pokeheimer has bought a
player piano and will tell about
it next week. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non-coa- l P. 8. - 04754
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Onto at Fort Sumner. N. M.June IT, 1914.
Notice l hereby given that Annie Moore
widow of Lisbon Moore, decerned, of Kenna
N. M , who, on Nov. M, 1907. made homestead
entry No. 04754, fur ! SWX; Seo. 13, and
EJa NWM:NW NEX, Sec. 24, Township 6 8,
Itange 39 T. N M. P. Meridian, has tiled witlue
of intention to make Ave year Proof, to establish
lawn to the land above deaorlbed, before Dan
C. Savage U, S Commissioner, In lilt ofllee at
Kenna, N. M, on tlie 3rd day of August, 1014
Claimant names as witnesses:
William II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper
Colon S. Wilson, George E, Ohuvers, all of
Kenna. N. M. --.
J2o-J.i- - C, C. Henry! Register.
Notice for Publication.
non-coa- l K S. 03lf5Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Omoe at Fort Sumner, N. M. June , 1914
Kottce is hereby given that Mary C. Biles,
of Elida, N. M. who. on Feb. . loo, made
H.E, so. 05105, for NWX, Bee. M Township
S. llange 80 B., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Ave year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before C. A. Coffey, U. 8. Commissioner, in
hie office, at Elida, N. M. on the 13th day of
Aucust 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W, Heed. Charles II. Myers, John A
Biles, these of Elida, N. M. and Dana O. El
well, of Claudell, N. M.
JS3 A7 C. C, Hbnrt. Register
Not Ire for Pultlleatlua.
non-coa- l F. 8. 04V79
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. June s. 114
Notice is hereby given that Josephine Ma
tie Atwood. for the aelrsof Frances S. Bruce
of Kcene, Texas, who, on September 27, 1907'
MMle homestead entry No. 0457 , for SttSKM
Seo. 24, and WHNE!4 See. 15, Twp. 4 S
Range 27, C. Tf. M. P. Meridian, has Died
nvtioe of intention to make five year Proof
to establish claim to the land above deeoribed,
before E. F, Mltze, Clerk of the County Court
Johnson Sounty, at his olTlce.' at Cleburue,
Texas, as to claimant, and before Dan
Savage, U. 8. Commissioner, m his oltlee
Kenna. N. M. asto wltnessos on the 6ib da
of August, WH,
Claimant names as witnesses:
John It. Ballard. Mrs. JohnR. Ballard Jesse
P. Scantlin, Elisba Taylor all of Keene, Te
Jy3 Jy3l V. C. Henry, Register.
Notice for rulillcntlou.
non coal F. S. 0T07
Department of the Interior, U. 8,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M, June 27,
in.
Notioe is hereby given that Virginia
Klnard.of Elida, N. M.. who, on Dee-4- . 1908,
made H. E. No. 707, forBKM, Seo. 15. Tw
IS., Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has Died
notiqe of Intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described
before A. Coffejv, U. 8. Commissioner. In
his office at Elida. N. M , oq Aug. I. 1UI4,
Claimant names as witnesses:
James El. V11I. Manford Elktns, Oeorge w
Kiuard. OdrlettVC. Thouins, all of Elida, N. M
J)3-A- CO, Henry, Register.
THE RECORD, KENNA, NEW MEXICO,
MULE 'RAISERS TAKE
NOTICE.
This black Jade with white
points 11 J hands high will make
he Reason at our barn in Ken- -
...m Vna to insure colt to stand ana
uck $10.00, insure mare to be
in fold $8,00, season $6 00, single
sorvic3 4.00, "special prices on
wo or more mates, Season
ends July 15th,
Every pre caution will he used
to, prevent accidents, but will
uot be responsible for any should
they occur.
.
Season becomes due when
mare is known to be in fold or
traded or leavingthe country.
(ad) Jones & Pi rtie.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, TJ. 8, Land
O.Tlce at Roswell. N. M, June S9, 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that Kelly H.Kmbree
of Richland, N. M. who, on nov, 9, lou. made
E. Serial No. 036825, for BWJ4"! NMSW!.
sec. 13. and SM8WX, Section 11 Twp 6 8..
Range 35 E . N. M. P. Meridian, ha Sled
notice of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before U. E. Toombs. U. S, Commissioner
in his office, at Richland. N. M.on August
10. 11)14.
Claimant names as witnesses;
' Lewis H. Faw, T. Lee Becraan, Chownlng
A, Embree, xrma Kuibree, all of ttl' hlsnd. N,
M. Kmmett Patton,
Jy3 A7
.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflloe at Roswell. N M. June S9. 1914.
Notice is hereby given thatEarley C. Mlxoo
of New Hope, N. M. who. on Oct. 31. 1912.
made H. E. Serial No. 0S8558, for WNWM.
Sec. 18. and NEK: EWNW W, Seoj 19. Town
ship 8. Range 15 K.. N. MtP. Meridian, has
hied notice of intentiou to malce ihree-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de.
scribed, before C. E. Toombs. U. S. Commis
sioner, in bis office at New Hope. N. Al. on
Aug 8.. 1014. ' '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kdwln F. Oilman, of Nobe. N. M. Joseph W
Unl ew, Edgar J. Strawn, Samuel H. Smithee,
these of New Hope, N. M.
Emmelt Pstton,
Jy2-A-7 Register
Notice for Publication.
06749
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. June SO, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Charlotte M
Allen, of Elklns, N. M. who., on Jan. 6, 1900.
mode H. B. Serial No. 09719. for N YTH Seo
31 Twp. 7S.. Range i!7 K.. N. M. P. Meridian
has Hied notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the land a
bove described before J. F. Carroll, U. S
Commissioner, In his office at Elkins N. M. on
Ag, 4, 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Prouddt, Ruby Fslrcloth, Hsttle
St urges. Frank Leslie, all of Elklns. N. M.
Emmett Patton, Register
XL S. 2ep't of qgrtculTure
")S eather ixtuneau
Station, . . fBoa. Jf. tt
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
' JUNE
Temperature.
Mean temperature ..74
Maximum temperature ....... .97
Minimum temperature . . ...54
Greatest daily range . . . . ..35
.! Precipitation.
Total ; . .2.71
Clear days.........; .....13
Partly cloudy days .17
Cloudy days. . ....
William Horner,'
observer, address, To
az, N, M,
Nollre f.1 Pnlttlenlisi.).'4k;4
Donnrtinent of the tnterior, TT. S.
Land Office at ltoswell. N. M. June 1.1 MI4.
Notice is hernliy given that I'.lnl.c Wllliums.
if Ulclilnnd. N. M.. wlm. on Mny W. f'll, iiih1c
It. V.. Serhil M.itt4WI, for NK'4 Sec. 2(1 snd by
NW' Sec. 25. Tw p. A S., llnngcJW K., N. M.
Meiiilisn," bos lilcrt imiice of Intention to
make lllica ) Ciil' I'l'oof, lu cstuliMsli cliilm to t"
the hind above described, before C. E.
Toombs. U. 8. t'ommlssioner, In Ills office, ni
Richland. N. M nn .Tub' . 11 1 .
Claimant name's as witnesses:
Oeorge W. Thrower. In ybern Klslinp, John
W, Jones. Walter J, Alexander, nil of Rich N.
land. N. M.
Emmet l Pntton,
J!-Jyl- Ilegisler or
N0TH K t'OIt 1'CIILICATIOX. .
081IU
JDepartmoDt of the Interior, U. 8.
Land office at Roswell. N, M, June SO, 1014,
Notice is hereby given Hint Frances A.
Hinsley.of New Hope, N. M. who, on March
t7. 191.1. made "II. ' K. Ser. No. dSTlll, for
EM SVTk, WM SEM. SEi N W!4. 8 VV! NE,
Seo. H7, Township 6 8.. Hunge So U , N. M. P.
Meridian, hns tiled notice of intention to of
make three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
Hie land above described, before .'. K. Toombs 8
U. S.Coinmlssloner. in his office, at New llojie,
N. M.,on July 8, lull. to
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph W. Ballew, Benjamin K. Ilinsley,
these of New Hope, N. M. Silas F, Beemiin,
James I. Betlp, these of Itiohlnnd, N. M.
Einmett Pnttoii,
Jie-J.v-
, lleglster,
Notice for Publication.
"
non coal F. S. O'lS'W 01(!S
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offiee at Fort Sumner. N. M. June 1, 1914
Notice Is hereby given that Nonh A. Mi-
ller, of liliilu. N. M. who, on March 3, l'lll.
madeorig, II..E. No. 0i3, for SKW Section
il, Tp. 3 S., R., 30 E.. and on September 12,
I'll!, made addilioaal H. E. No. 0103.. for
SW! See. 11, Twp. 3S.. Range 30 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, hns Sled notice of intention to
f to estnblish clniin to
he land above described, before C. A. Coffey
r. S Commissioner, in his ofllee. ui Klidn, N
I, on July 13th, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorfe W. Dye, of Claudell, N. M. Lawrence
:. Jones of Inffrnin. N. M. Orlen Miller. Frank
Miller, both of Elida. N. M. -
jl2-jyi- c. c. HKstr.;. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non-eoa- l F. 8. 07'4.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
O.llce at Fort Sumner, N. M. June 5. 1H.
Notice is hereby given that Knglebert
Emlnger. of Claudell, N. M. who on April .
1910. made homestead entry No. 07931, fi
Lots 3, 4, and 5, Seo.STwp. 3 S.. Range 30 E
N. M. P. Meridian hns Hied notice of Inten-
tion to make three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the land above desvibed. before C A.
Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, in his Office at
Hilda, N M, on July IRth. ion.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Miller. Charles S. Toler. Oeorge W.
Dye, these of Claudell, and Lawrence
K Jones of Ingram, N. M.
l7 C. C. Henry, Register
NOTICE-FO- B PUBLICATION.
non coal F. S. 010MB
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner. N. M. June 9. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Mnrshel Powell,
of Elida. N. M. who, on July 26, 1910. made
H.E. NO.OH808 for the NWKSeo 1 Tp. 5 8..
H.30 E and on April 1I,,10U. made additional
H. E. No. 010145. for Lots 1 and land S!4 NEK.
Seo.S.TJWslilp5 S. Range 80 E.. N. M. P.
Meriuian. has filed notice of Intention to
make three year Proof, to estnblish claim to
the land above described, before Dnn C. Sav-
age,
.U. S. Commissioner, In his office al
Kenna, N, M. on July 84, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. Urockmon. George E. Chavers,
both of Kenna, N. M, Lushen Powell. James
W. Reed, both of Elidn, N. M.
C C. Henry,
J18-JJS- ltet'ister,
5
EXCURSIONS
Account of White Mountain
Bible Conference and Summer
Assembly, Annual Session at Ros
well, N. M., July 10 to August A
1U14.
Tickets on sale from alT stations
in Texas and New Mexico, from
Amarillo, Texas, to MaluH, New
Mexico, Lubbock and r loydnda,
Tex , inclusive, at one and one-thir- d
fare for the roundtrip.
Date of sale July 9 to 24 inc ,
Final return limit Aug. 2,1!)14- -
One half of these fares will ap-
ply in the sale of tickets to children
between the age ot it and 12 years.
Except locally in New Mexico.
T. O. Elrod, Agent
KENNA, NEW MEXICO
, i -
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they eannot reach thfl dts
eased iKirtluu ot tlHt cur. 'lliort In only ona way to
eure deafness, and that Is by connUlutioniil rcsicdles.
Dnalnms Is uued hy an l;iltuiucU condltlua ot the
uuoous lining ot the KuHtiu-uia- 'l ube. hen tills
tube le innumed you have a runiblm sound or
l tu. and when It Is entirely eloued. Deaf-
nees si tlie reeult. and unlt-- the inuniuiiiatloa can be
takea out and this tube to lu nonnul ooluli-tio- u.
hearing will be dralroycd (orevi-r- ; nine cuecs
out ot ten are cauectl by tatarrli. which b nothing
but an inflamed eo:idltlon ot tlic mucous surfuccs.
Wo will Hive One liumlri-- tiollare fur any vane ol
Deatncee (caueed by catarrh) thut cannot be cured
hy llali'S CaUrrU Cure. Hcnd for ctrculurs. free.
. . 1. J. CHUNKV & OO.. 'loledu, O.
Bold by Prueewta, 75c.
Tuae UaU Family 1'IIU for eoustlnatlon. "I
Notice for rntillratlnn.
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE '
Departinont of the Interior, V. S
f,tmd ("fficc hi foil Sumner. N. M. May M. I'll
Notice is hereby given Hint, as directed
the I'limiiiiMioni-- r of the licnersl Land
Ofticc. niirtci piovMunsnf Act of Congress ap-Pf-
r il .lime ::7, liKi. (.11 Slnls., Mi). puihmhiiI
lb,1 iippllcutiiin of Uolturl M. Ii Ihsoih, Serial
NoiiK'HJ, we will offer rft public ale. to the
highest bidder, but at not less thnn J!.n per
ilcrit.nllUiiVlouka.ni.. n the day of
July, I'Ut.nt thisofilcu.llie following tract i f
hind: S H SK!, id" Tp, ys., It., 30 E.
M. P. Meridian-
Any persons cliilmlnir adversely the above-describe- d
hind lire advised to lllft their claims
object loi.a. on or before the time designnt-e-
for sale,
C. C. Henry.
J5Jyl0 Register.
Notice for Publication.
' OS4.H8
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. May SK. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that John T. Props,
fliirnson. N. M who. on Dc. 7. 191(1, made
H.E. Serial Nil. (rJI04s, for NV4 Sec. H Twp.
S.. Range .16 E N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled
notice of Intention to mnUe three-jen- r Proof
eslnbliRhcliiiiri to the land above dcscrll ed.
before ', E. Toombs. U. 8. Commissioner, In
his offlcent Richland, N. M on July 7. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
JohnT. Parson., Euiilt K. props., these off
Garrison. N. M. Charles J. Pnrtln. John A- -
Renmy, theseof Richlnnd, N. M.
J..ly Emmett Patton, Rofister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
023K9S
Department of the Interior, U S.
Land Office at ltoswell. N. M. May If, 1914.
Notice is hjreby given thnl Oeorge M, Props
Of Oartison. N. M. who. on Nov. 23. !!M. made
H. E. Serial No. 029H for NEK: MNWK.
Sec, II and SEKNEK: NKMSEW. Sec. IK
Twp. 6 S., Range 38 E N M. P. .Meridian, hns
tiled notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before C. E. Toombs. t7. X. Com-
missioner, in his office at Richland, N. M, on
July 7, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James H.Bradferd. Charles J. Partin these
of Richlnnd;. N. M. John T. l'nrson, Dani.l
Props, tliese of liariison. N. M.
Einmett Pntton, '
JSJyl Iteetster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.,
non-con- f F 8. OOtsl
Depnrtineut of the Interior, tl. S. Land
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Mar 1H, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Miilhew T.
Walkup, for the heirs' of Maude Walkup.
deceased, of Claudell. N. M. who, on May II.
1309, made homestead entry No. 06IH4, for SEK
Section S9. Twp. S.. Range, SOU.. N. M. P.
meridian, hns Hied notice of intention to
make live-yea- r Proof, to estnblish clnim to the
Innd above described, before c. A. Coffey, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office at Klida, .V M.
ontthe 8th day of July, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence Heard, Anner Chciithain, Oscar T.
Mathts,Uoorge W. liobertson. all of Klida, N.
M.
C. C. Htsnv.
J5Jy3 Register.
K0TICE FOlt rUBLICATIOX.
non-con- l K. S. 059.--0 09t!i.- -
Department of the Interior, U. s.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. J3.
WI4.
Notice Is hereby given innt Lnvadla M.
Hudspeth, of Elida, N. M. who, on reb. 4. lo
made orig., H. E. No.OSirtiO, for SB Seo. 4,
Tp. 4 S. If., 29 E, and on June 5. 1111. made
additional homestead entry, No. 09655. for
8W!i. Sec. 3. Twp. 4 S. Kange 9 E-- N. M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention to
iiinke tlve-yen- r proof, to estublisb clnlm to the
land above described. before C. A. Coffey, U.
S. Commissioner, in his oftice al Klida, N. M.
on July 10, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Virginia S, Kinnrd. (ieoire W. Kinnrd,
J nines E. Wnllls, Henry linnkin, all of mum.
N. M. (!. O. Henry,
' Kerister.
N OTIC 10 FOIl ri ni.lCATION
non-coa- l F. S. 0'iS9 mul3.-- .
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Port Sumner N. M. Muy 3t
1914.
Notice is hereby given that Colon S. Wilson,
of Kennai N. M. who, on Jan. 2.1, mil. made
orig., H E. No IWII, for WW Seo. II. Tp5S.
It, 30 K,. and on Apiil 19, 191S, made Add 1., H.
E. No. 010IS.V for vi NKUSW 54 and the
N WKSKS4 See. 13, Twp.6 S.. Range 30 E. N
M. I. Meridian, bs tiled nonce of intention
1 1 make five-vea- r Proof, to esjiiblisb claim io
the hind above described, before Pun C.
Savage, U. S. Commissioner. Ill his olllce lit
Kenna. N. M, on July Sith, IU14.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willie A. Fry, John A. Kimmons. Luther
XI. Caruilchnel Wlllluni H. Cooper, all of
Kenna, N. M.
C. C. Henry.
J.VJyS Itegister.
Truth Eternal.
Truth, like cork, will be umpermcBt
t ona time or another, though kept
down la the water. Istjac Taylor.
"V
Hx? FJZSS V'i S -- fc'ST' A.
I J I eyes ofAiJ A m f.lean
P o
pie the Declara-
tion of Inde-
pendence meant
freedom! To theEnglish It
meant high
treason!
When, theFourth of July.
- J SSS III ' Tllfl V 111
T I t .
e
1776, the continental congress finally
adopted the draft of the Declaration,
this country as a whole became atraitor to the crown of England, but
the men who later subscribed their
names to that document writtenproof of their defiance of England'sking became martyrs to the Decla-
ration! In 'order that thle country
might lift from around her neck the
millstone of English oppression they
placed around their own necks thehangman's rope.
Nor did those men who made up the
continental congress believe other-
wise. When, August 2, 1776, the
copy of the Declaration was
about to be signed by those present,
John Hancock, president of the con-gress, said:
"We must be unanimous; there must
be no pulling different ways; we must
all hang together."
"Yes," Benjamin Franklin replied,
we must, indeed, all hang together,
or most assuredly we shall all hang
separately!"
Hancock, as president, probably
signed first, and' It Is said that, as he
put his name to the parchment. In a
large, strong hand, he rose, and ex-
claimed:
"There! John Bull can read my
name without spectacles, and may now
double his reward of 500 for my
head. That is my defiance!"
And "John Bull" did read his name.
In fact, he was at great pains to read
all the names Inscribed upon that doc-
ument. Then he sent out an order for
the capture of the men who had so
dared defy their king.
.During the hostilities which ensued
there were several of the signers of
the Declaration made prisoners; men
who tasted to the full England's
hatreds Richard Stockton, Francis
Lewis, Arthur Mlddleton, Lyman Hall,
George Walton, Edward Rutledge,
Thomas Heyward and John Hart were
all among those who In the true sense
of the term became martyrs to the
Declaration of Independence.
Richard Stockton, one of New Jer-
sey's signers, perhaps more than any
of the others, suffered as a result of
his convictions. So great, In fact, were
the abuses heaped upon him that con-
gress, hearing of them, sent word to
General Howe that If the treatment ac-
corded him were not more humane he
might expect all Rtitish soldiers cap-
tured In the future to be treated In
like manner.
Nearly fifty years of age when he
signed the Declaration, Richard Stock-
ton was in addition a delicate man.
Toward the end of 1776 Mr. Stockton
resumed his seat In congress after
having completed a mission on which
that body bad sent him. Shortly after
his return, however, he found It neces-
sary to leave for home to find a safer
place for his family than his home
then afforded, as it lay In the path of
the enemy, who were making a tri-
umphal march through New Jersey.
He realized that not only the men
thejiselrea who signed the Decl&rs
ill I 1
tlon, but their families as well, had
become the objects of vengeance by
the British, and also that the reduced
number of the American army made It
Impossible to hope for protection from
that quarter. Thirty miles from his
home, in Monmouth county, he left
his family in safety. Refusing to im-
peril them, however, with his pres-
ence, he went to reside with a Mr.
a friend and patriot. But
fate was against him as, through the
treachery of some one, a party of Britr
ish refugees was informed of his tem-
porary residence.
the house at night,
both Stockton and Covenhoven were
surprised and captured by this party.
Dragged from their beds, stripped and
plundered of their possessions, they
were started to New York. Stockton,
however, was first taken to Amboy
and there thrown Jnto the common
"goal." There, destitute and exposed,
he was allowed to suffer from the ex-
treme cold and want of sufficient pro-
tection. Later, when taken to New
York he was again placed in a common
Jail and subjected to similar treatment.
So great were his sufferings that he
contracted the disease which resulted
in his death not long afterward.
Not only the comforts, but the bare
necessities of life were refused Stock-
ton during his in New
York. At one time he was left with
absolutely no food for more than 24
hours, and then given some which was
so coarse in quality, not to mention
scanty In amount, that he would have
been better oft without it
however, word of his
treatment reached congress. A mes-
sage was sent General
Howe, stating that ho would either
have to treat Stockton more humanely
or expect retaliation.
Such ill treatment as Stockton en-
dured in prison did not make up the
whole of his sufferings at the bands
of the British. While he was thus
confined his property was plundered,
his --personal papers burned, 'and his
fine library destroyed, as were also his
horses and cattle.
Whon peace finally prevailed, Stock-
ton returned home to find all in ruins,
his property destroyed, his finances
wiped out. So great was his poverty
that he was forced to call upon frlendB
to secure the necessaries of life for
himself and family. This state of af- -
&lrs so depressed him him that his
already delicate condition was further
aggravated, and In February, 1781, he
died when but fifty-on- e years o age.
Thomas Heyward, Jr., was another
of the mrrtyrs. In 1778 be accepted a
seat pn the bench of the criminal and
civil courts of South Carolina under
the new government This office was
not without its attendant danger. The
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British .lay In the vicinity of Charles-
ton, and it was in that city that the
sessions were held. On one occasion
Hayward presided at the trial of some
persons charged with treason. They
were convicted of having held corre-
spondence with the enemy and exe-
cuted in full view of the British lines.
This act especially, led to Hey-ward- 's
great disfavor in the eyes of
the British. At the same time he was a
Judge he held a military commission
and was In acthe service. Command-
ing a battalion of artillery, Heyward
and Rutledge were together during the
defense of Charleston. In one en-
counter Heyward received a gunshot
wound, the scar of which be carried
the remainder of his life.
Although in that engagement victory
was with the Americans. Charleston
was destined to fall. Then Heyward,
like his two compatriots, was takenprisoner and sent to St Augustine,
where he remained a year. During his
imprisonment his plantation was raid-
ed and his slaves sent to Jamaica.
Some were afterward reclaimed.
Although not Intentional on the part
of the British, the Irip from St Augus-
tine to Philadelphia came near being
the means of Heyward' death. While
on the boat be in some way lost his
balance and fell overboard. Straight-
way vigorous efforts were made Tor bis
recovery, but the time consumed was
so great that It was on!yby clinging
to the ship's rudder that he. was saved
from drowning. Upon returning home
he was still further afflicted, this time
by the loss of his wife. So depressed
was he by all his misfortunes that it
was a considerable time before he re-
gained his normal condition and was
able to fully discharge hla public du-
ties.
Although never captured, John
Hart of New Jersey was nevertheless
made to feel the hatred England bore
toward all the signers of the Decla-
ration. "Honest John Hart." as he
was called, was another one of the
men who at the time they indorsed
the separation of the colonies from
England had nothing material to gain
and much to lose. His farm, in Hun-
terdon county, was large, and his
home was conslderated as a "seat of
hospitality," but so situated that in
the event or hostilities, it would be
open to the ravages of the enemy.
This Mr. Hart realized when be took
his stand, and later even more fully
appreciated. When New Jersey was
Invaded by the English he was one of
the men particularly sought Hla
family, by a timely and distant re
treat from their home, were saved
personal violence, but he was foresd
to seek hiding. From one house to
another he went not daring to stay
more than a single night under th
same roof. While thus trying to keep
beyond the,clutches of the British his
farm was destroyed, and bis stock,
which was numerous and valuable,
became the enemy's spoil. The per
sonal safety of himself and family was
assured only by General Washington's
successful march upon Trenton, the
capture of the Hessians posted thsrt
and the enforced retreat of the to
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"Honesty is largely a matter o not
being found out. Ye can't call a man
a jest because he's at th'
top look at th' foam on beer." De-
troit Free Press.
A Sample.
Lodger I thoueht you told me vou
had electrio light In the house?
Landlord (to his wife) Wife, where
is that pocket lantern somebody left
behind last year? Fllegende Blaetter.
AND
R. F. D. No. 2. Seymour. Mo. "Mr
scalp broke out with fine pimples at
the start They Itched and burned so
much that I was compelled to scratch
them and they would fester and come
to a head and break out again. The
trouble was attended by such burning
and itching I could not sleep, also
when I sweat It
.
burned the same.
My hair fell out gradually and the
scalp kept rough and dry with itching
and burning. After about two years
the pimples broke out between my
shoulders. My clothing irritated them.
I was troubled with that eczema five
or six years.
"I tried everything that was recom-
mended without any benefit until I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
according to directions, and Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment cured me sound
and well in two weeks." (Signed) S.
L. Kllllan, Nov. 22, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Obliging.
"My wife will borrow trauble."
"Send her over here, then. We've
got plenty to lend her."
Boclallst labor unions In Germany
have a membership of 2,583,492.
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answers every beverage
quirement vim, vigor, refreshment,
wholesomeness.
will satisfy you.
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Throw Away
your complexion troubles with your
powder puff no need of either
when you use pure, harmless .
Face
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER",
At all dealers or by mail 50c . '
Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.
How It Began.
"Stephen," said Mrs. Masters across
the supper table, "I almost had a
quarrel with Mrs. Johnston today."
"About the cat?" he asked.
"No, sir. It was about a name. Our
troops landed in Mexico, didn't they?"
"They did."
"At what place?"
"Why, at Very Kru-z- , of course."
"Mrs. Johnston calls U 'Wehary
Crewsa.' "
"Thne she's a fool!"
"That's what I almost told her.
There 1b but one proper way of pro-
nouncing the name."
"Of course and that Is the way I
pronounced It."
"No, It Is not Stephen. It Is ronounced
as if spelled. "Wa-har-r- y
Krous.'"
"You are as big a fool as Mrs. John-
ston!" -
"It's. you --wJio are the fool!"
At that moment their daughter, a
high school pupil, came in, and being
told the cause of the riot she said:
"You are all wrong. The name is
pronounced: 'Vichara Cruisah!'"
And then the American marines
landed and took possession of the
city! -
In the lant year one aviator
killed for every 62,000 miles flown.
Painful duties are best performed
by an understudy. -
y Picnic Specialties
Alll f aMuaal ll.
- ' " mmm,m,j m VU UUHato at. Kady to nr no futt and bother. Thr rft Mmber of Uhk I nnrUnH ri.;.h:.. - . .Get mcqu.inUd witk tW " 'w fc
Deviled Ham - Olives
bby.MCNeaULibby
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ORDERS EVERYBODY
TO ESCAPE flOW
--i
BRITISH AMBASSADOR TELLS
COUNTRYMEN TO FLEE FROM
MEXICO CITY BEFORE
TRAINS 8T0P.
SIEGE AT PALME EXPECTED
Official See Trouble at the Capital
.
City and Entertain Great Fears for
the Result Hold Mas Meet-
ing to Get Ready and May
Go' to Jamaica.
- Mexico City, June 30. In view of
the existing conditions In Mexico, Sir
Lionet Carden, he British minister,
today advised all Urltlsh. subjects tem-
porarily to leave J.he country. He said
the shortage of fuel used In the opera-
tion of the trains was growing more
acute dally and that the trains
ably soon would stop running, whlgh
would make difficult the departure of
persons In the interior.
Sir Lionel Carden said he believed !t
his duty to urge all British subjects
to leave the capital immediately and
he advised the women especially be
removed.
The minister declared he had no de
sire to frighten the members of the
British colony. He said he had not
'ordered them to go, such a course only
being advised.
Eight hundred British subjects are
'registered at the legation as now re
siding in Mexico City,. It b the minis-
ter's plan to get a sufficient nuraDer
6t theBe to sign an agreement to leave
the capital so that they can obtain
special train from the Mexican gov- -
eminent to take them to Puerto, Mexi
co, and also secure a transport to con.
vey the passengers to Jamaica, where
they could remain, until the close of
the present Mexican trouble. .
Britishers- - lacking funds to enable
them to get out of the country-wi- ll
be furnished with money by the lega
tlon as a loan, notes being taken for
the' amount. -
The legation was crowded with Brit
ish subjects today and a meeting of
' the members of the British colony was
called with the object of making the
necessary arrangements for those who
depart.
HALF OF COUNTRY NOW DRY.
Witt Vlralnla Joins Prohibition Col
umn Today, Making Nine Totally
Dry States Besides Wide
Area.
. Charleston, W. Va Jund 30. State-
wide prohibition of the liquor business
in West Virginia becomes effective
Tuesday midnight It brings the total
number of states in the prohibition
column up to nine.
With West Virginia added, the list
will be: Georgia, Kansas, Mains, Mis-
sissippi, North Carolina, North Dako-
ta, Oklahoma, Tennessee, West Vir-glnia-
These nine state of total pro-
hibition territory, plua the local,
area, make up 2,132,726 square
miles in which 46,029,750 persons, or
nearly fifty per cent of the country's
populatUm live, according to the latest
figures of the prohibition leaders.
The 92,000 majority with which the
. people of West Virginia accepted the
dry proposition was relatively the
largest ever given by any state. U
'
was aproximately two to one for state-
wide suppression of the liquor busi-
ness. It was a surprise even to the
mrnhlbltlon forces, who were Indebted"
largely to the determined stand wnicn
many of the large employers took in
ffnvnr ft! their cause. The state has a
population of 1,221,119 by the census
of 1910. -
College to Get Big Sum.
St. Louis, June 30. The acceptance
on the part of Mrs. Florence A. Camp-
bell of the will of her late husband,
James Campbell, the e
miiwav and traction magnate, was
filed in the probate court today. This
formality ends all question of the dis
posal of the estate of forty millions
which, after the death of Mrs. Camp
bell and her daughter, or twenty-on- e
vears thereafter If the daughter has
.MM.n. will eo to the medical .de
partment of St Louis university.
Can't Etoape Income Tax. '
Detroit, Mich., June 30. Judge Ar-
thur J. Tuttle'in the United States
court today denied the application of
Dodge Brothers, a local manufacturing
concern, for a temporary injunction
restraining the government from col
lecting the surtax under the Income
tax law. Dodge Brothers contended
that they were being taxed twice be-
cause of the tax on their corporation
and on their individual isoomss.
To Cleanso
Rusty ..all
Wounds ,
Always Get
Ittotha .
Bottom
For Galls, Wire
Cuts.
ci n u
m
HAHFOEID'C
Balsam of Myrrh
Lameness.
Thrush, Old Sores,' XV
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot H
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc
Made Since 1848. ftf
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
AH DealersviSk
Gum Arabic and Plaster of Paris.
Into a thick solution of gum arable
stir plaster of parls until the mixture
assumes the consistency of cream. Ap
ply with a brush to th broken edges
of china and Join together. In three
days the article cannot he broken In
the same place. The whiteness of the
cement adds to its value.
WESTERN CANADA'S
NATURAL RESOURCES
PETROLEUM, NATURAL GAS, COAL
AND FARM LANDS.
The developments that have taken
place recently in the oil and gas fields
of Western Canada have but added
another to the many previous evi
dences that have been' produced,
showing the great wealth that has
been an unknown asset for so many
generations. '
The latest .reports from the oil
fields at Calgary show that there la a
production there that would appear
to equal the best paying fields on the
continent Experts have been on the
ground for some time. It is said that
one of the wells Is able to produce
2,000 gallons an hour.. If this is so
there are but about a dozen wells in
the world of greater production. Dur
ing the past week discoveries of sur-
face Indications have been made which
show that oil exists over a consider
able portion of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, while in Manitoba, there have al
so been showings. At' Battleford,
Saskatchewan, a few days ago dlscov
erles were made which led to the fll
lng for leases on twenty thousand
acres of land, all having strong sur-
face Indications. Companies were
formed to carry on immediate work,
and In a couple of months, or probably
less, the story will be told whether oil
exists In paying quantities.
But there are also the coal deposits
and the natural gas deposits that are
helping to make of Western Canada
one of the wealthiest portions of the
continent
With the grain fields covering these
hidden riches It is no wonder that a
continued range of optimism is to be
seen everywhere. Early reports of
seeding of all grains being successful
ly completed all over the country are
followed by reports of excellent and
strong growth everywhere. During
the first week In June most of the
wheat had reached a growth of from
twelve to twenty inches, with the moat
even almost
that has been seen for years. Oats
equally well, and covered the
ground in a way that brought the
broadest kind of a grin to
the farmer's
Barley, a favorite with the hog rais
ers, had taken good root, and was
oats for a first place, as to
length of shoot fodder
grasses are getting great
as a of the to
go more largely Into mixed farming,
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appearance, universally,
appeared
overspread
countenance.
crowding
Cultivated
attention,
consequence inclination
and the raising of hogs, cattle and
horses. The weather is reported fine,just what Is needed, and if present
favorable conditions continue, the
grain crop of Western Canada for 1914
will be the largest average In the his-
tory of the countryAdvertisement
. 8hepherd Dog Led Coyote Pack,
When the leader of a coyote pack
was killed recently In SUgo, Colo., it
was found to be a shepherd collie dog
with a brass collar about Its neck.
This explained partly the boldness of
the pack, which had often come up
Into the very yards of the settlers.
The end of a busy little bee is more
or less painful
A Century Ago.
The trial of the editors of the Ga
zette Universal, which took place in
Madrid 100 years ago, affords an illus-
tration of the severity with which the
freedom of the press was restrained
in practically all of the continental
countries In iliose days. Ferdinand
VII, who but recently had been re
stored to the Spanish throne as one
tof the consequences of the overthrow
of Napoleon, had .become involved In
serious controversies with the cortes.
the g body of the land, be
cause of the latter's liberal views. A
revolution appeared to be imminent.
The Gazette Universal printed a state
ment to the effect that the officers of
one of the Spanish armies had do
clared their determination to support
the constitution and the cortes. For
thus daring to take Bides against the
throne the editors of the newspaper
were condemned by order of the king
to labor six years in the galleys, on
the coast of Africa.
A Special One.
"Terrible storm last night."
"That soT 1 didn't notice it"
"I guess you dldn's come home late.'
Years
but life
is
5
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Must Have Been.
Says Mr. Fllson Young In the Pall
Mall Gazette: "I began yesterday by
swimming in a sunlit sea, continued it
by motoring through a hundred miles
of lilac and gorse, and ended It lis-
tening to the moBt perfect concert
program at Queen's hall that I have
ever heard. . . . Was it not a
happy day?" The answer, Filson. ls
In the Mr. Punch remarks.
Watch Your Opals.
The reason why opals are so often
lost from their settings is that they
expand with heat more than other pre-
cious stones, and consequently force
open the gold which holds them in
place.
New Dancing
The leading Bxp.it and Insiraotor In Maw Tor
CI IT, wrtux: Sir: I bar osod AIXN'
Foot-Bas- ibe powder to be .baton Into
the sboea, lor the paat ten yean. It la a blessing to
u b. on their feet. 1 dano.
ilirht or Uin hour. aatlr. and Bod tbat Ar.l.HN'l
FooT-liA- li keep, my feet oooU lakes the friction
from the .hoe, prevents oornsauasore, auuiii iset.
I reoumm.ndlttoaU my puplli."(Signed) B. FLHTCIIKB II ALL AMOR H.
Sample 'ml. AddnsM Ajl.n 8.QI mamd ,1 k Hoy, M.T.
Inventor From the Hub.
- "Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"Who Invented the bean-Bhooter-
"I'm not sure, my boy, but I presume
It was some man."
Era of Submarine.
The day Is approaching when sea
going submarines of high surface
speed will accompany the main fleet
on the high Beas. Large vessels of
this type, of 21 knots speed, have been
designed for the United States navy.
Great Britain is building, in the Nau
tilus, the largest submarine in exist-
ence, which Is intended to be as sea-
worthy while on the surface as the
latest type of destroyer. Its surface
speed will be not less than 21 knots,
and It will have a submerged speed ot
from 15 to 16 knots; It will carry six
torpedo tubes, and the surface dis-
placement will be about one thousand
five hundred tons.
Mystical Number on Coin.
No one seems unwilling to accept
a piece, even though there are
on each coin the following hoodoo
combinations: Thirteen letters - in
the scroll held In the eagle's beak;
thirteen feathers in each wing; thir-
teen tall feathers; thirteen upright
bars in the shield; thirteen arrow-
heads; thirteen leaves on the branch;
thirteen letters In the words "quarter
collar."
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Was Taking No Chances.
The of the
always ate In the quick
lunch next door, but
the owner of the latter had a griev-
ance.
"1 put out many signs," complained
he. "I advertise lamb stew, beef hash,
roast giblets. I watch you many times.
Always you take something else."
"I guess that's so."
"Why is this?"
"Well, I figure it this way." ex-
plained the haberdasher. .
I hang out a sign it's for something I
want to get rid of."
Our Marvelous
The wonderful of the
human being is such that, after thou-
sands ot years of assembling together
on occasion, they are still unable to
gather in large concourses without
or colliding with each other
fatally.
YOCR OWN DRUGOI8T WIL1. TELT.TOOTry Murine Kye tbiuiudr for Hod, Weak, Waler
Uvea aud Hjelidn; No HniarUrui
Br. Comfort. Writ for Boo of Ih. Ky.iiulmail JTrw. Murtn. Uy. Uaiuwi Co., Chicago.
Uncle Josh 8ays:
"I never ylt c'd see why folks come
out frum th' city t' th" farm t' make
slch a tarnation fuss about th' beauty
ur dpndellons, c'd yewT'
Experience Has
I
n
Unioulauil
Taught You
that if you neglect the
Stomach, Liver and
Bowels you must pay
the penalty that
means Sick Head-
ache, Loss of Ap-
petite, Indigestion,
Constipation, Cramps
and Biliousness. Be
wise, and resort to
HOSTETTER'S
STO'.'ICH BITTERS
promptly. It will help
"sidetracksuch troubles.
onannaann
ot Hxoenence
Makes Perfect
GASTORIA
Mothers try remedies themselyes Baby's
delicate, precious try experiments.
Genuine
Signature
r i
Always
BECAUSE has been made under personal supervision
more than 30 years the satisfaction millions upon millions
Mothers.
Sold only size bottle, never bulk, or otherwise;
to protect the babies.
Centaur Company,
affirmative,
allwhonr.oonip.lll
Boston
proprietor gent's furnish-
ing emporium
establishment
"Whenever
Lippincotfs.
Intelligence.
intelligence
trampling
mm
DAISY FLY KILLER STtSZ Si
US
H.
fllti. Neat, olann,
oonTanlant.
cliwtp. La t a all
Mtioi. Mad ot
matal, omnt spill or tl p
oti; will not loll orInjun any th Inf.
Guaranteed affectl.
AM doalarn or Bant
' Vaf--' ipreu paid for ii.00.
HAAOLD gOME&t. IN DtEalb At., Brooklyn, M. T.
Wichita Directory
WICHITA RESIDENCE SALE
Electric and gas light, hot water heating system,
12 room. UrRe barn, location north part
of town. Wichita has splendid schools, good
pavements. Thia place will V aold at a
cash or terma. If you are thinking of buying a
home in Wichita you shmitd investigate this offer.
I. W. PECK, 831 N. EMPORIA, WICHITA, KANSAS
SECOND HAND
ALL MAKES
Full line Accessories, Odd Radiators,
Wind Shields, Axles, etc. THE JONES
AUTO EXCHANGE, 114, 116, 118,
120 N. Topeka Ave., "Wichita, Kansas
1 J
WRITS
J. TURNER
WICHITA. KANSAS
nn
Mall points
111
CARS
W. N. WICHITA, NO. 27-19-14.
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f"WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."
Hero is lit-- t ore nan frtm Ttxas fays.
'Seven niMitiF ago my ch-- j s luintd up pietly
' Indly ar.d wl at the tun didn't fii-is-- tie water
and floods wiped out for n:e.
I, there-fore-, made nothing fiom my crons, but
I had three dairy cows and I was putting cream
on the maiket tvery day, and I managtd to
keep my head above with those three dairy
cows
I went to the bal k, who was mighty close
handed, and wanted to borrow Ecn.emcney, and
:)00.C0 was the limit. After I got the ?300. 00 I
v( nt 1 r.(k h( me to my vvife ai:d talked over the
best way to invest this t. mount. She said, never
mind the. crops, we will run the crops as a side
issue, hut don't invest this money in the crops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for $55.00
and bought five cows some for $40.00 and some
for $60.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in peven
months time to pay oft' the 300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight ;ows, a cream separator
and had made some money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as yon can see, but I have
hogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money hfthe dairy business. He had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now We are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the h
price, and givn you untill September to pay for
it. Fin thermore, we will pay one-hal- f cent per
pound above the market price for your cream
while you are paying for the separate r. Come
in and let us talk it over- - --
Yours to be helpful,
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
Magazine Club
Agency.
We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class
magazines, newspapers and Period-icil- s
printed in the United States.
LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY
Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can pos
sibly get elsewhere.
Let us have . your renewals as well
as your new subscriptions.
Address this office.
Trial Subscription Offer.
$1.10
The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until January 1st. 1915.
Farm and Ranch " " 1915.
All For $1.10.
THE RECORD, KENNA, NEW MEXICO.
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30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
We will ship you a Slnrck Plann fur M Cny::' froe lr:&l. In your
home. No cnah All. wo nk Is Hint Jou will r'y upon, us.'
urn) tost this pluno f.ir days. If, nt Ihe end of Una time, y,u ('. net fini it (liegrmlo, fweeti-s- l lumil n!il lincst pimin In i vory vuy, thr.t y..u liava ever
hi 'en for the money, you are n t to semi it Lv.i !;, ni.il v will. In that
event, pny tl e fic!i;hl hotti wuyH. 'i'hl IStiuck 1'imiu i;iu.:l i.iuUe fcood Willi yuu,
or there Is no sale.
$153.03 or
We ship (iirfrt lo ytr.i from t factory, nt
price that mivo yon t.i.v:mM of 4,1 50.00 in tho
cost of your , to (urnUh
you a Irf'ttrr piano for the money than yoit ran
Hifure Yoii are owm-- cf
n iweot totted dumbltt liitf'.i ffrada
pillIiO. t
25-Yos- r GuaranJso
Hvrry Slarck
fir 2 y nr
Tills' giift'ite bnck
of it our 35 yrnr of pi.mo
oncl tlie
of an
piano bouje.
EO Music
Lessons
, To every of
SUrck IManos, Wt give free
nm?ic Iwm, in oue of
the best knfAvn schools in
t'hif'Ufiro.Tht'JC lemons you
ran take in ynir own home,
hy mail. Tiiii nprot-Tit- s
one fito iintrrc! Ion.
Money
Advnuo
Sr.Hnlnc
Uhl.tf
anteed
I.owenlNetFactoryPricesKaiioitTor ASaving
0 to200From Fac-
tory Direct
bfiiutlfu
l.uynicnt renulrpil.
highest
pprfeet liberty
Sava More
claewlirre. rwwlvihit
aatinfaetory
tiauo'll
Fiarnntptd
cxprviencc, repu-
tation
responsible
Free
purchaser
P. A. TAR K
Paymer.ls :
Ymi pny no ea .h i! avii, lr.it nftor 80 iky
of triiil. you enn htiri paymr'nt on the low-
est, enslent tmmi ovuri tiiL'slrtl hy a plam
in: iiufuctiiror. These terms are nrnn.crrd to
mi It your and It U pu.si!l( fur
ynu to hry a plum fof yar.r I'.ouip, wltlioi't
v
1
:2n1-Ha- nJ Bargains
v We have conitunvly on hati.l
a- larpe numhrr of ("lightly used
and Hecrmd-hnn- pic new of all
rtnmlard makes taken In
for new SUrck Hanoi
and Hayer-Pianoj- The follow,
ing are a few sample Imripitm
Weber , ...$110.00
Steinway 92.00
Chlckering 0.03
Kimball 95.00
Starck 195.00
Send for our latest complete
accord-han- haigain lint.
S C PIANO CO.,
I
It!
SUrck l luycr-- i iuiio ar(he bcrft and most bennli
ful Player Piano on the
market. Von will be
with the niiiny cx-- c
hn vc fea ti : res o f there
and
Will be with the
rry low prtcei ct which
t!ic cnn lo
S i;d tdrr for our nevrb pin no
book wliich give3 you a
lurpe n mount of
Thi
book will and
pit use you. AVrito today.
$t g This Our Best Offer $1 g
Magazine, and Oar
Paper, FIVE YEAR. Only
CVJU BOKE
Easy
vc'K.irful
pl'imd
secured.
Piano Cock Free
oiitifnJly illustrated
informa-
tion regarding piajio.
1326 Starck
BSSCSgg'
j 8s 1
These Four Firat-Claa- a
ALL ONE
interest
i VtS iii&fi';??, M'J 3
"""" I
V ri J
Woman'. World, 35c jr. Cnm't Fruit Croww, SOe jr. Farm Li., 25c jrr. Horn. Li., 25c yr I
AH Five for About the Pries of
Ours Alone This is the biegest bargain in the bestmatter ever offered to our It in-
cludes our paper best weekly
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.
JUST TIISKX IT MEANS!
Our Paper and These Four Standard
ALL FIVE ONE YEAR,
This offer hold good for arrearages and as well
as for new subscribers.
P .jnd us $1.18 and get credit for one full years sub-
scription to the RECORD and the four,
magazines for one year mentioned above. '
Address The Record,
Kenna, N. M.
Kemp Lumber
Company,
ELIDA. N. M.
Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY, ;
Manager,
IPi G
YOUR
eoif'enlnee.
Slarck
PJayar-flatiS- S
ma., CHICAGO
reading
subscribers.
published
magazines
beautiful,
WHAT
Magazines
ONLY
$1.18
renewals
KENNA populai
Kenna
Wire,
BO
Pi
soar
Life's Real Pleasures.
Make yourselves nests of pleasant
thoughts, bright fancies,' faithful say-
ings; treasure bouses of precious and
restful thoughts, which care cannot
disturb nor poverty take away from
you houses built without hands for
your souls to live In. Rusk In.
Stag Shooting In Scotland.
About 4,400 stags are killed annually
on the moors of Scotland.
few of Unmixed Descent,
Only one-tent- of the population of
this country Is of unmixed descent
Events of Interest F rom the Seat of
Government.
(Continued from.page one.)
This charge lias drawn a re- -
ppoiiBe from tlio Prji4ent. who
was the origional discoverer of
the "insidious lobby.'.' He says
that he belioves that the real
epn sentatives of all interedts.
ave a peofect right to make
their case known ut the Ration
al Capital, but he draws the
ine upon that class o f
representatives who send out
form letter and get people to
"sign them up" all over the
country, and fire them in upon
the Capital. When the parcel
post was before Congress there
were hundreds ot thousands of
such communications, both for
and against the measure.
President Preaches Prosperity.
President Wilson appears to
r, and it does not maks much
difference what sort of Btories
are told about hard times, he in- -
sists that the golden age of
prosperity is just' ahead. The
President has turned down sug-
gestions that Congress, adjourn
until the trust hills are complet
ed. After these bills are out of
thi way there will be adjourn
ment and "peace.'
How to Live
100 Years
Is the Name of New Book
Eugene Christian, F. S. D., the world's
greatest Food Scientist, has just published
a new ooot caucu now so Live jvu
Years."
This book tells you what to eat accord-
ing to your age, your work and the time of
the year. It teaches you
.
how to select,
su iv vuiiiuiiiv i ii nun j yi tiyxit nun
your food at meals so as to establish perfect
digestion and assimilation of food and
perfect elimination of waste. In other
words, it teaches you how to cure itll
stomach and intestinal disnnirr. hv remov
ing their causes, which is wrong eating.
If you have indigestion, gas, fermentation,
sour stomach or any snch disorders after a
meal, this book tells you how to p.t the
remedy on your table at the next meal.
Dr. Christian shows that all animals ex-
cept man live ah9ut eight times as long as it
takes them to get their growth. If man
should do this he would live nearly 200
years, but civilized man dies at the average
age of 39. He begins to lose his teeth, his
eyes and his hair, and drops into his grave
only a few years after he is grown.
Dr. Christian shows that 22 per cent of
all the human beings born into the world
die before they are one year old. 2$ per
cent more die before their fifth birthday
and more than half of the humjjn rare die
before they are twenty-fiv- e.
All other animals on the globe live eight
times as long as it Ukes them to get their
growth. Man breathes the same air, drinks
the same water, lives under the same sun-shi-
but differs from his brother animals
only in his eating, therefore Dr. Christian
shows conclusively that this appaling dis-
crepancy must be on account of his eating
habits and he has proved that his theory is
true by curing over 23,000 people within
the past ten years by teaching them what to
eat and how to eat. "How to Live )00
Years" gives the secret of his methods.
This book does not disarrange or upset
the family table. It teaches the housewife
what foods the meal should he enmtnpf nf, j
so as to make them chemically harmonious
and perfectly digestible and healthy,- -
This book it beautifully bound in vellum,
and gold lettered. Send one dollar to Dr,
Eugene Ch ittian, 211 West 79tli Street.
New York City, and you will receive this
life saving; book by return mail, and if it
is not. worth its weight in gold your money
will be promptly refunded to you.
To Keep Lemons.
Lemons may be kept a long time,'
even months, under glass. If you ar
not. going to use them Immediately
lay them on a flat surface and invert
a goblet over each one. After six
months' imprisonment in x this way
they will be found to be fresh.
Woman's Life.
